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INTRODUOTION
Same definitions are best arrived at by the prooess ot el1mination.

This 1s true at detining purposes

as well as of detining poetry or essenoes or colors.

In

the statement ot the purpose ot this thesis, the process

ot el1mination is most apt.

It places the most oonolu-

sive limitations on the scope ot the work.

For one thing,

the purpose here is not to disoover anything new, nor to
prove anything unique about Robert Lowell and his poetry.
There is no attempt to pertorm any autopsy on his verse

torms, nor to show their relation to the poems that will
be disoussed.

This is no pedantio argument to prove

that there is, atter all, only one sane way to analyze
poetry.

Nor is this an attempt to open tire on any ot

the schools ot oritioism.

The purpose ot this thesis is

simply to demonstrate that a poem's scope i8 more easily
seen and more comprehensively understood it viewed tram
the aspect ot voice and address.

Robert Lowell is both

a modern poet and a dlfticult poet to read.

It seems,

then, that his poems would be en excellent proving

d

grou~

tor the purpose ot this thesls.
James Oraig La Dri£re, of the Catholio University

ot America, has set up the definitions ot voioe and address

2

whioh we will observe in this thesis. l In the detinitions

at his terms. he bas pared away. to a minimum. the possibility at a subjeotive, or reader's interpretation at
poetry.

ae bas skillfully stripped analysis down to its

skeleton.
In the analysis ot a speech or literary camposition. nothing is more important than to determine precisely the voice or voioes presented as
speaking and the precise nature ot the address'
(i •••• speoitio direotion to a hearer, an addressee); tor in every speeoh reterenoe to a voioe or
voioes and implioation ot address' (i •••• reter.noe to a prooess ot speech. aotual or imagined)
is apart ot the meaning and a trame tor the rest
ot the meaning, tor the lnterpretatiou ot which
it supplies an indispensable oontrol.~
Using the tramework ot voioe and address. then.
Dr. La Dri're explains poetry analysis.

He tollows the

prinoiples established by Plato and Aristotle and makes

........

the olassical distinotion ot determining who speaks in a
poem. tor we oannot assume that the poet's voioe per ! !
is the sol. spokesman ot the poet.

He may choose to

speak in his own person and expose his unique thinking.
Again, he may ohoose to take upon himselt another voioe.
to assume a personality not his own. and speak through
this oreation or adaptation.

This assumed voioe at the

1 Diotionary ot World Literature, edited by
Joseph T. Shipley, New York, 1943.
2 Ibid •• 615. Unless otherwise stated, all
tuture reterenoes to voioe and address in this thesis
will tallow the detinitions enunoiated by Dr. La Dri're.

,
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poet may be.. individual or ohoral, but it is a single ex-

pression.

A third manner of speaking or "voiolng" a poem

ls far the poet to use more than one voioe.

T.b1s entails

dialogue in whioh there would be direot quotation to explain, amplify, oontrast, or oomment on the basio voioe,
whioh ls the one that the poet 8ssunes.
In other words, when the poet speaks in his own
voioe, he translates all that he wants to say into a oommunioation so that the reader sees the story or the exposition

8S

it refleots from the poet· 8 mind.

Even whe t

would ordinarily be direct disoourse 18, in this mode ot
speaking, made indireot
heard.

that only the poet' 8 voioe is

80

Of oourse, whether the poet is the poet in reali ty

is a tact that only God and the poet oan tell.

Tbe point

is, however, tbet there 18 but a single yoioe heard.
In the second mod. ot speaking, there is a dlstinct dramatio element.
as

8

Going back to Aristotle's Poetics

starting point, the poet imitates the oharaoter or

the speeoh ot the oharaoter he would represent in his poem.
This is the type of
matio monologues.

Y0108

Browning used so well in his dra-

"My Last Duchess" ls not Browning's, but

the Duke's whose personality and voloe Browning assumed in
order to achieve the dramatio impaot of the poem.

ot demaroation need not be
logue.

80

The line

prominent as a Browning mono-

Lyric poetry, tor a great part, 18 expressed through

an assumed ...voioe ot a poet •
The last mode ot expression subdivldes neatly
lnto two divisions.

4.

There are sane poems in whioh the

speech is completely in dialogue, with no narration, like
s soenario tor the stage or radio.

Asein, the idea will

be used, but with a narrator's oomments to link the dialogue.
oourse.

The tor.mer aohieves a 'greater objeotivity, ot
It has the isolation ot Hemingway's "The Killers"

in the short story field, where the reader is an observer

ot aotion and is lett tree to draw his own oonolusions
about the inoident.
author on the story.

There is no direot intluenoe by the

ae

has presented the tramework; it

1s tor the reader to iUl it in.
We might linger on this point ot objeotivity tor
a moment, sinoe it seems to be one ot the merits ot an investigation ot the nature ot this thesis.

In the three

modes or styles ot analyzing poetry aooording to voloe that
we have oonsidered here, there is a steady advanoe made, as
Dr. La Driere points out in his oanment on his detinitions,
to an extreme objeotivism.

It is not that the poet leaves

nothing to the im.agination ot the oritio in the third mode.
He does not draw a diagram tor the reeder and then stand
baok with tolded arms, and say oomplaoently, "Behold, here
is a word pioture at my idea.

You need not think, tor

everything is instantly visible to the mind's eye.

I have

;
sketohed it boldly and loudly tor you."

Bather, it we

progress through the three modes, we tind that we need to
employ our mind most caapletely in the third mode, tor the
poet has

l~lted

the possibilitIes ot Interpretation to his

words and the mind must terret out his meaning down to the
one point ot its signitioanoe.

.

Objeotivity entails disoi-

pline and discipline, 1n turn, demands a certain healthy
mental rIgi.dity_
One more point betore we go on to address_

The

practical worth or truth ot the tact tbat poems are wrItten
(or spoken) in detinite voices (even it the voice be that

ot an imaginary and inanimste entIty) 1s easily reoognized
it we go baok to Browningts "My Last Duchess" asain and realize the ditterenoe in the poem it: 1) Browning had told
the story ot the Dulce and his oca.p1ex emotions as one would
tell a story to a friend; 2) Browning had permitted the
Duke's guest to conyerse with his host as they walk down
the stairs past the paintings.
What the yoice S8Y8 or Toioes say in a poem is
whet oonstitutes the address.

tor

8

To borrow from philosophy

m.om.ent, the voice is the "who" or the "person" ot the

poem; the 8ddress is the "what"
terance ot the volce.

01"

the "nature tt at the ut-

Now it something 18 s8id. it must be

•

direoted to someone, whom Dr. La Driere styles the addressee.
Sometimes the addressee will be

8

single person

6

and

sameti~s

he may be a plural ooncept.

In same poem, the

addrese ee may be a very definite someone (as in "My Last
Duchess"), or a more general anyone, or even an inolusive
everyone.

There i8 this possibility, also, that the ad-

dressee may not be distinguished.

In this csse, the address

end addressee assume an impersonal na ture.

.

In the Romantio

apostrophes to the west Wind, to the Grecian Urn. or to
the NIghtIngale, the addressee 1s either not human or inanimate.

The more partioular the addresse., the more ob-

jective the interpretatIon ot the po...
In this thesis, "e will analyze some ot the poems
trom L,ordV{eary' 8 Castle

ana !!!!. MUls 2!. !!!! Kavanausl!s

aooording to a method der1veo from the modes of interpretation we lwve Just explained.
into three sections:

The poems will be divided

poems in the author's voice (or,

rather, a single voioe); poems with more then one voioe;
and poems in which there is a voioe within a voice.

'!his

last catagory is the one that seems particularly native or
natural to Lowell.

The reader is not eware, otten, in his

poems, that another voice has been introduced until the addressee 18 suddenly apostrophized.
'!he three groups ot Lowell poems, then, will torm
the three main ohapters ot this thesis and a tinal ohapter

ot summary w111 torm. the conolu,s1o.n.

Wherever the inter-

pretation of a poa. 1s deemed necessary, we w111 oite the

7
Otherwise, such portions ot poems will be

oomplete poem.

quoted as clerity the meaning.

Each new ohapter has its

own explanation ot the mode ot analysls.
The

DB ture

ot thls thesls did not lend itselt to

a wide use ot seoondary souroes.

Artioles ot Lowell are

soaroe and the majority ot the souroes that were read were

.

not suitable tor this thesis without wrenching the problem
to tit the souroes.

Some ot the periodioals thet were

oonsulted but which did not prove applicable are the
English Journal (Paul Engle, "Vive Years ot Pulitzer Poets,"
February, 1949), !!!.
~

~

Times (Selden Rodman, "Revlew ot

Weary's Oastle", November ), 1946,; Wl11lam

Review ot Ml11s

~ ~ Kav8na~hs",

o.

Wl11iams,

April 22, 1951,), Satur-

del Review!!! Literature (E. Bldgewlck, "Lowells, Inc.",

September 21, 1946), Kenyon Review (Rloherd Eberhardt,
"The Mills

~ ~

KavanausAs", Winter, 1952).

'"

CHAPTER I
POD4S WITH A SINGLE VOICE

Once a poem is
its maker.

orea~ed,

it is independent ot

It does not need the poet's lite nor his be-

liets to glve It meanlng.

It Is an entity in Itselt.

When we interpret a poem, we look
oonvey, not at the poet.

8

t the meaning the words

When the poet writes, in a sense,

he write. tram the inside out.

Tne experienoe he crystal-

izes in words stands apart trom him.

In order to produoe

the poem, the poet bas to Identlty himself wlth that ot
which he writes so thet he, figuratlvely, cen glve it hls
tlesh that it may llve its own life.

That is why Keats

Gould say that the poet Is torever "tl1llng some other
Body--the Sun, the Moon, the Sea and Men and Women. "1
This ldentlfication, however, 108es tor the poet hls personal Identity in his poem.

This is easily seen in a dra-

matl0 poem, in whloh the poet assumes the role of hie
oreated oharaoter and speaks this oharaoter's mind.
dialogue-poem the example is stl11 more evldent.

In a

The poet

1 The Seleoted Letters ot John Keats, edited with
introduotlon OY-LIonel TrlllIng, NeW lOri. 195I, 152.
8

,lternetes~etween

tben the other.

9
his characters, tirst giving voice to one,

Neither character, however, need be the poet

h11llS elt •
In lyric poetry, the distinction between the poet
and the speaker ot the poem is less obvious.

Here too, how-

eyer, the poet is merely a voioe expressing an idea.

The

o

aore personal nature ot the lyrio does not identity the poet·s
yoloe with the poem's voioe.

Rather, it tends to minimize

the number ot voices that the poet is tree to assume.
It is because the poet and his poem are distinct
that we err it we

S8Y

that the poet thinks one way or an-

other in his own lite aerely because he makes a statement
ln his poem.

It is not the poet (8 Browning; Eliot; Auden,

or Lowell) who speaks in a poem; but

8

person the poet has

tashioned who gives voioe to the poet's idea,

Poetry is a

tiotion, a oreative devioe.
It one person seems to speak the entire poem, lt
there ls no dialogue, no lnterruption to the speaker's talk;
we will considor the poem as spoken in a single voioe.

It

i8 this oategory ot Lowell's poems which we will oonsider
tirst.

It ls. by tar, the largest ot the groups ot poems

beoause Lowell is a lyric poet and the lyric is en expresSion, to a great extent, ot
'!'he tirst poem in
"The Exile's Return."

8

single mind.

~

Wearl'S Oastle i8 oalled

A person desoribes the aoene to whioh

10
the soldie» exile returns and then addresses the exile. In

ter.ms ot voioe and address, what the person (we will oa11
this person the "speaker" and this voice the "poem's voice"
hereafter; but we understand in these terms the distinotions

~e

made above) desoribes and what he says to the

exile is the address.

The one addressed, the address'e,

is, of oourse, the exile.

In implioation, he is addressed

even in the tirst desoription, as we would apeak about an
ooean soene to a friend wi thout referring to the "you".
The single voioe tirst sets the soene.
.quells there is

8

In

sort ot slush that beats against the

Hotel neVille, a hospital tor wounded veterans.

The two

large iron dragons, evidently in tront ot the hospital,
8tolidly endure the blizzard.

The wind nudges et the

bell in the spire end sets it vibrating as searoh guns

ot the army ot oooupation sound ott over the already battle-soarred roofs that are the orown ot the oonquerors.
Season in and seasOR out, the guns are brought up (Lowell
says "unlimber") and they are marohed down the narrow
German streets past the exile's old hamel

Here the ad-

dress turns speoifioally to the addressee. who is not a
vague anyone nor everyone bu t an army' .man re turning hame.

Be is real enough to have a war-scarred walnut tree in
his front yard.

This tree used to cast its shadow on a

11
"Squat, old. wind-torn gete."2 Now its existenoe inti.id ates and reminds the Yankee oommandant ot the oauses
of its soara.

The exl1e will return to a ditterent Germany.

The strutt1ng ohl1dren, aping their goose-stepplng heroes,
are gone tram the streets, as is Hitler himself.

Instead,

unseasoned oonquerors, men who have not even tested the

.

tull ot war, maroh into the Market Square and oame to attention betore the City Hall.
turning soldier.

The speaker oonsoles the re-

It is as it he would say, "Ah welll

Look,

the Rhineland has oome 1nto its own again, tor tlowers
blossom treely and the Cathedral is being rebuilt."

He

ends with the warm sympathy that must say somethlng in
the taoe ot depresslon:
turning exile.

"This 1s ell pleasant enough, re-

Your lite 1s your own againl"

If one were not aware ot voloe in this poem, 1t
would be an all too easy matter to skim over the l1ves
without not1oing that th1s 1s a man-to-maD poem.
subtlety, Lowell brings the exile into toous.

W1th

We are not

aware ot his aotuel presenoe to the speaker until the oasual
line:

1946, J.

• • • guns unlimber
And lumber down the narrow gabled str.et
Past your gray, sorry and anoestral house.)
2 Robert Lowell,

J

-Ib1d.

~

Weary's Castle, New York,

12
'!'.be ttyour tt in the line gives direotion to the

,peaker.

This is outside the realm ot voioe, really, ex-

oept insotar

8S

the voioe must ohoose appropriate words

to melee itself unders tood j but the use of the word "house"
rather than "home" is signifioant to the total effeot ot
the poan.

The exile, the oonquered soldier, does not re-

turn home.

His home 1s par t of the oos t of' war and only

o

the house remains.
A

oonsideration of the seleotion ot words in a

poem sets up a relationship between the poet and the voioe
in a poem.

It is the poet's task to malee the voioe he

oreates eloquent.

Onoe he has given the poem words, how-

ever, he steps baok and lets the poem speak for itself.
The poet is sane thing like the manipulator of puppets_
Be pulls the strings (writes the words) that produoe the
effeot (poem).

Only, the poet's worle is done in advanoe

while the puppeteer must oontinually Bot it the puppets
are to live.
The poem, "The Exile's Return", 1s diffioult.
Allen Tate is of the opinion that muoh ot oontemporary
poetry (the word "oomtemporary" is used oonsoiously to
8void oontusion with what "modern poetry" oonnotes) 1s
diffioult, and he asoribes the reason not so muoh to the
poetry as to "the dealine of the art of reading--in an age

13
in whioh there is more print than the world has seen before."4

we agree with Tate and. for our own purposes, add that the
art of reading is obsoured beoause the reader fails to determine the direotion of what he reads.

He tails to see the

poem as a tramework of meaning from someone to someone:

a

voioe speaking an address to an audienoe, however large or
limited.
~e

problem of direotion, and, therefore, meaning.

is not so great in the poem "The
tuoket."

~uaker

Graveyard in Nan-

Lowell has subtitled the poem with its dedioation

to his oousin t Warren Winslow, who died at

S eEl.

The theme

ot the poem is also labelled betore the first stanza (the
poem 1s divided into seven parts and inoludes a unit to
"Our Lady ot Walsingham" whioh torms the sixth part).

The

passage whioh expresses the theme is taken trom Genesis and
shows man's total mastery over the animal kingdom.
A

the events.

in the

single voioe 88lin sets the soene and reports
The place:

Atlanti~.

a shallow ott Madaket, Nantuoket.

right ott Massaohusetts.

Night has already

fallen; and the sea is heaving violently when the North
Atlantio fleet tinally suooeeds in its
the ooean tor a drowned sailor.

4 On the Limits
1928-1948. New-York, 1948.

t~sk:

it is dragging

Next tollows the desoription

ot Poetry, Seleoted Essays:
II9.

ot the oorpae tha t snagged the net.
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In the dark, the light

tr om the boat retlected otf his snarled head and his seeming
blooks ot teet.

Lowell calls them "marble teet" with a

ria us 1 eye to the whi tish tlesh ot the drowned men wi th the
blue veins showing.
nesS.

Marble also connotes hardness and cold-

It is this oorpse, then, that
••• grappled at the net
'*lith the o~iled, hurdling musoles ot his thighs:
The oorpse was bloodless, a botoh ot reds and whites,
Ite open, staring eyes
Were lustreless dead-lights
Or cabin windows on a stranded hulk
Heavy with sand.S
The two metaphors tor the dead sailor's eyes are

partioularly apt, and they maintain in the poem this tar the
initial objectivity ot the reporter at the soene.

The

sailor's eyes, dead-staring, are lightless tor want ot lite,
like vacant portholes on an abandoned ship.
here is triply good:

The

~agery

tor the sense of the words themselves;

,tor the partioularly pointed oomparisons; tor the oonnotative Christian !mages that the death here, the soul-body
separation. reoalls.
Gerard Manley Hopkins, a little over a heltoentury betore Lowell, wrote ot a drowned sailor, too, in
"Loss ot the Eurydioe". The desoriptions both poets use
parallel each other. How muoh Lowell might be indebted to

5

Lowell,

~

Wearyt.s Cestle, 8.

1;
Hopkins is

~ebatable

and not essential here; but the oom-

peris on between the two poem-corpses is interesting.

Hopk1ns

wro ta :
They say who saw one sea-corpse oold
Be was allot lovely manly mould,
Every 1nch a tar,
ot the best we boast our sailors are.
Look, toot to torelo'Ok, how all things suit'
Is strung by duty, is strained to beauty,
And brown-as-dawning-skinned
With brine and shine and whirling wind.

he

o his nimble ringer, his gnarled grip'

Leagues, leagues of seamanship
Slumber in these forsaken
Bones, this sinew, and will not waken. 6
Lowell's corpse is hoisted onto the ship where "we

weight the body, olose its eyes and heave it seaward whenoe
it oame".7 The voioe 1s identified now as one ot the orew
on the searoh-ship.

As tbe body is returned to the waters,

the speaker is reminded ot Melville's Ahab in Mobl Diok and
the sharks that will teed on the burden the orew 1s burying.
Atter the launohing of the oorpse there but remai.rls the momenta:

Winslow's name "blocked in yellow ohalk."
Up to this time in the poem the speaker bas been

addressing anyone. He has been telling his story of the
search, the reoovery, the burial to anyone who might oare
6 Poems.2! Gerard Manley Hopkins, Ut. Vernon,
New York, n.d., J~.
.

7

Lowell,

~

Weary's Castle. 8.

'0 listen .... Now,

16
however, he turns to the burial orew and

addresses them direotly:
Sailors, who pitoh this portent at the seaS
The body is a portent, a symbol of the irreooverableness of life onoe it has tled from the body.

The speaker

tells the sailors that battleships will testify to the
tinality of the sea's grasp.

He tells the sailors to ask

not even tor the gift Orpheus reoeived to reoover life in the
Greek myth onoe they are without life, without power to detend Amerioa t s ooast.

Then the speaker turns trom the

sailors asain and remarks objectively, as in the first part

ot the poem, that the guns on the boat "recoil and then repeat the hoarse salute"9 in tribute to the buried seamaa.
In the seoond part of the poem, the voioe not only
directs the address, but it giVes the setting, the point of
view of the speaker.

Ue stands on the Atlantio pier and

thinks of his dead cousin.

Tbere is a dramatio element in

the poem, but different from that in Browning's monologues.
This is a soliloquy.

Quite simply the speaker says, with a

touoh of feeling:
tVhenever winds are moving and their breath
Heaves at the roped-in bulwarks of this pier,
The terns and sea-gulls tremble at your death
In these home waters. l
8
9

10

Ibid.
IDI'Cf.

.

I'6'ld., 19 •
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The implioation seems to be not so muoh the
pathetio tallaoy as the insorutableness ot tate that would
bring a sailor through the dangers ot war to see him drowned
111 hiS home port.
In this seotion ot the poem the speaker addresses
the dead sailor trom the beginning reterenoe to "your death",

.

through the apos trophe 1n the next line, to the end.
Sailor, oan you hear
Tbe Pequod's sea wings, beating landward, tall
Headlong and break on our Atlantio wall
Ott 'Soonset, where the yawing B-boats splash
The bellbuoy, with ballooning spinnakers,
As the entangled, soreeohing maineheet clears
The blooks; otf Madaket. where lubbers lash
The heavy eurt~and throw their long lead squids
lor blue-tish ?J.J.,
The speaker returns to the remembranoe ot Moby

~

as he wonders it the oorpse buried at sea hears the Pequod.
Ahab's ship in Melville's novel, ohurn the waters as it makes

tor port.

He piotures the boat, with its billowed triangular

sails and its whining-in-the-wind mainsail just olearing the
suspended blooks for hoisting the sails, 'orashing through the
wild Atlantio waves ott Narrsssnsett where the submarines,
tossed by the riot ot waves, splash the bellbuoys, All this
happens ott Madaket, where tisher.men, land-lubbers, beat the
ooean with their casting rods in the hope ot a catoh.
11

-Ibid.

With

18
the ohUf."ning we ter and s tara-a 0 ti vi ty Lowell mana'ges to
get into these eight lines, there is little wonder lett the
reader why the speaker-voioe would question the oorpse if he
bears the raoket.
There is a tranquil line to break the toaming
waves, or rather, to separate the noise of the oras41ng
ooean from the soreaming wind.
Seaward. 12

Sea-gulls blink their heavy lids

And then the storm returns in all its tury:
The winds' wings beat upon the stones,
Oousin, and soream tor you and the olaws rush
At the sea's throe t and wring it in the slush
Ot this old Quaker graveyard where the bones
Cry out in the long night tor the hurt bealt
Bobbing by Aha b' s whaleboa ts in the East.J.J
This seotion ot the poem is vibrant with suggestions.

The wind, representative ot the land in dis-

tinotion to the sea, 1s at war with the ooean in its anguish, almost passion, tor the dead seaman.

The wind beats

at the implaoable rOOKS that bound the waters and soreams

at the waves and olaws at the surt.

Espeoially graphio is

the image ot the wind grappling with the sea's throat, the

beaohwater, and wringing the water into a sprayed slush
hurled over the

~uaker

greveyard where the bones ory out

tor the wounded and fabulous whale bobbing in the waters by
12

Ibid.

-

13 ".Iltt'Cl' •
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Ahab"

boat~

The rounded unity in the parallelism at the

drowned sailor, and Ahab's adventure with the white whale
1. noteworthy.

T.be

addressee is single in this section ot

the poem, whloh oould stand alone as an isolated unit. as
Gould the sucoeeding portions of "The Quaker Graveyard In
Nantuoket."

In tact, beoause the third part ot the poem

uses a dltterent voloe technique, we will consider it in a
later ohapter without marring the ettect ot the poem in this
ohapter.
Lowell Is evidently well-experienoed in interpreting the ocean's moods.

The reality ot his writing would

oonfirm this even it we did not .lenow tha t he is a New
Englander and baa lived with the very pulse ot the Atlantio
in hls ears.

It is rather natural, then, tor so many ot hi.

poems to depend tor their address on the ocean.
In analyzing the raison d',etre ot poetlT, T. S. Elio
goeslnto the problem ot experienoe and expression aa necesary grist tor the poet'. mills.

He say., with some acuity:

••• tbe contemporary poet, who is not merely a
oomposer ot graoetul verse •• i. torced to a.k
bimaelt suoh questions •• "what Is poetry tor?";
not merely "what am I to say?" but rather "how
and to whom am I to S8Y it?" We have to oommunioate--lt it is oommunioation, tor the word
may beg the que.tlon--an experienoe whioh i8 not
an experienoe in the ordinary sense, tor it
may only exist. tormed out ot many personal
experienoe. ordered in some way which may
be very ditterent trom the ways ot valuation
ot praotioal lite, in the expre.sion ot it.

20

I1' poetry is a torm ot "oommun.ioation". yet
that whioh is to be oommunioated is the poem
itselt, and only inoidentally the experienoe
and the thought whioh have gone into it. rl'he
poem's existenoe is somewhere between the
writer and the reader; it bes ~ reality whioh
is not simply the reality ot what the writer
is trying to "express", or ot his experienoe
of writing it, or of the experienoe ot tha
reader or ot the writer as a reader. Consequently the problem ot wha t a poem "means"
is a good deal.~ore tlltfioult than it at
tirs t appears • .u..
Eliot's sta tement supports what we have said
about the relative independenoe otthe poem on its maker.
That is why the poems ot Lowell on the Quaker graveyard
need no foreknowledge of the poet's interior revolt trom
his puritan heritage whioh is his biographioally through
the Lowell line in New England.

If we could measure the

degree ot the temperature ot his

resen~ent

tor New England's

loss ot tradition, we might add keen objeotive analyses to
his poems.

As it is, to hinge the poems onto the poet's lite

and real experienoes is rather a subjeotive. it not hazardous,
task.

There is oonsolation tor the betuddled oritio ot
poetry in a further oomment by Eliot. He says that "a poem
is not just either what the poet 'planned' or what the
reader conoeives, nor is its 'use' restrioted wholly to
.'~
The Use E! Poetrz and the .1!SE) ot Cri tlcism.
The Charl:es,Elrot Norton teoture87oFT93F1'9JJ, Cambrlage.

19 J J J 20 - 21.
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.bat the author intended or to what it actually does tor
tbe readers. ,,15
We need never have seen the ocean to appreciate
the remarkably tine imagery voioed in part tour ot the
"Qusker Graveyard."
the poem.

It is enough to read and understand

Lowell returns to the Mobl

~

theme, or rather,

be oontinues it, as a single elegiac voice speaks the final-

ity at the ocean depths.

They are the end ot whaling and

The waters tinally are the end ot whalers, "three-

search1ng.

quarters tools, /snatoh1ng at strews to sail/ seaward and
seaward on the turnta 11 whale. ,,16

The animal, harpooned

and spouting blood as well as water, comes into the New
England shallows.

Then the speaker turns to the ocean in a

direct address ot appeal.

It is a single word, "Clamavimus".

more intense tor its Latin and its association with the
one hundred twenty-ninth psalm:

te

Domine."

"De protundis clamavi. ad

This stark, plaintive plea uttered, the speaker

looks at the water and considers its side ot the death story:
Let the sea-gulls wail
For water, tor the deep where the high tide
Mutters to its hurt selt, mutters and ebbs.
Waves wallow in their wash, go out and out.
Leave only the death-rattle ot the crabs,
The beaoh inoreasing, itsl§normous snout
suoking the ocean's side. "{
15 Ibid., 21-22.
16 tciill, Lord We&£[ts Castle. 11.
17 IbId.
.,

-
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~yond

the bold, the perfect imagery of the lines.

tber e is another feeling the poet manages to get.

The water

beo omes a oringing, repentent objeot, beoking away as if it
.ould hide its guilt. It mumbles in its ebb and the sea
gullS ory for the tide. The slush of the retreating waves
i8 audible in the alliteration, of the "waves wallow in
their wash."

It is as it the poet, not sa tisfied wi th de-

.oribing what he sees, would take the addressee. anyone. to
the shore to hear the lapping water.

Only the hard noise ot

the orabs moving about in their shells, burrowing in fear
of death until the tide, 1s left behind the ebb.

Then Lowell

bas the remarkable image of the inoreasing beaoh nuzzling at
the ooean fr1nge.

The f1gure 1s so str1k1ng that the reader

tor a moment stands w1th the objeotive voioe and watohes the
"snout" suok at the water.
Again Lowell borrows from the psalms.

He takes

the verse "Our bones are like water poured out" trom psalm
twenty-one and l1kens it to the helplessness, the fear,
perhaps, at frail man against suoh an insuperable toe as
the wa ter.

Throughou t the poem, the speaker he s address ed

no one in partioular; and now he ra1ses his vo1oe in a oall
to anyone:
Who will dance
The mast-leshed masterot Leviathans

2)

UP

from this tield ot Quakers in their un~ton.d
groves?18

The oall is a presumptuous. it not a saroastio

one.

"Nho is there to oall from the water's grave that has

no tomb markers ("uns toned"), this field ofiuakers, the
master ot ill-tated ships?

The question is lett hanging.

In part tive the oonflict ot good and evil imaged
in Moby ~ and brought into the poem continues in a single-

voice description of the death of the whale, a figure tor
slusi ve good.
When the whale's visoera go and the roll

ot its corruption overruns this world

Beyond tree-swept Nantucket and Wood's Hole
And Martha's Vineyard, Sailor, will your sword
Whistle and fall and sink into the tat?
In the great ash-pit ot Jehosnaphat
The bones cry for the blood of the white whale,
The fat flukes arch and whack about ita ears,
The death-lance churns into the sanotuary, tears
The gun-blue swingle, heaving like a flail,
And backs the ooiling lite out: It works and drags
And rips the sper.m-whale's midritt into rags,
Gobbets of blubber spill to wind and weather,
Sailor, and gulls go round the stoven timbers
Where the morning stars sing out together
And thunder shakes the whi te surf and dismembers
The red flag hammered in the mast-head!9 Hide.
Our steel, Jonas Messias, in Thy side.
Onoe the whale is pieroed, (and the whale is
hunted; therefore it is 8sswned to be evil), its blood seeps
out.

The blood ot any animal is a neoessary gOOd to it;
18

Ibid.

-

19 !51'Q., 12.
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but it the animal is supposed to be evil, that whioh main-

tains its lite is labelled as a kind of oorruption also.
Sinoe Lowell has likened the whale in this poem to MobX
Diok, it is A sate assumption that the whale here is the

----

literarily aooepted symbol ot Truth and Goodness.
qualities are abstraotions,

.ttects have no bounds.

an~

These

if they are pieroed, their

In an allegorioal sense, then,

the speaker asks the drowned Sailor, the addressee, it he
would kill Truth that overruns New England.

Knowledge ot

New England's history proves that Catholioism, the one
Truth, has moved into New England and made inroads on the
Calvinistio stronghold.
that far or not, only

God

Whether the allegory can be carried
and Lowell know.

At any rate, the

speaker tells how the bones in the Hebrew burial pit ot
Jehosaphat cry tor the death, the blood ot Truth.

Dead

bones cannot want revenge; therefor a they seek meaning or
help or life.
ioally.

The tate at the white whale is told graph-

The large harpoons fly out, aroh, And "whaok"

about the whale's ears.

The htJ3d tinds its mark and bores

into the whale's "sanotuary."
Truth i taelt is tishting here.

This is no ordinary struggle.
The hunter's "swingle",

shArp knite, tears the tlesh and plunges into the body over
and over again until it "haoks" out the trailing life.
Still the knife works until the very belly ot the whale is
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.la shed into fags.

The whale is a sperm-whale, whioh is

an important oonsideration; tor trom this whale comes valuable

spe~aoeti

used for oandles.

.bBle , then, spreads, in

fl

The death at a sperm-

sense, light.

It is important

to note that the animal is a sperm-whale, too, beoause already oil exudes trom the pieroed body.

The speaker oalls

to the dead Sailor as it he woutd have him oonoentrate on
the pioture.

The gulls, lured by the death, these scavengers

oirole round the broken body.

But beyond the gulls the

aorning stars shine out, literally sing out, together.

In

oonoordanoe with the orime oommitted on earth, the skies
rollout their thunder and the white surt, suddenly heaved
up, slashes the red whaler-s tlag nailed to the mast.

The

similarity between the apparent destruotion ot Truth s1&bolized by the white whale. and the events of Good Friday
are

80

evident that the speaker says openly in the last line,

addressed to Christ, prefigured in Jonas who was in the
whale. and titled Messias, that He shnu1d hide our steel,
our weapons ot destruotion in His side, His Meroiful Heart.
This part ot the poem presents e problem in voioe.
In the las t line the speaker speaks, in one sense, tor 8.11

mankind when he !iays !tour steel."

In this event, there is

a voioe, so to sey, within a voice as we shall demonstrate
in a subsequent ohapter.

Sinoe there

W8S

noreterenoe, how-
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.yer , in tbe earlier part, to a different voloe trom that ot
,pokesman for all manklnd, the poem also fits in the present
ohapter.

The reader ls given an introduotion to the sixth
pert ot the poem ln its title, "Our Lady ot Walsingham."20

Asa in

there is an eoho ot Hopkins' "Loss ot the Eurydioe"

in which the English poet deplores his oountry's torget-

tullness ot the Virgin Mary. who was once so loved "That
• starlight-wender ot ours would say/ The ,marvellous Milk:
was Walsingham Way. ,,21
In Lowell's poem, the speaker's voioe addresses
anyone at first.

It 1s as it he is thinking aloud.

He

reoalls how, at one time, pilgrims walked baret'oot to
Walsingha.al, an lmglish shrine to Our Lady.

.As the pilgrims

walked down the Engllsh lane, they passed small trees and a
atream and hedgerows whioh seem to march along "llke cows"
to the shrine.

The pilgrims, lost ln the wonder ot the

oontentment, soon torgot their pain.

The stream flows <lown

under an old tree and as the old pool ot Shlloah was
dis turl),ed by the !Ulnd o't the Angel, so the stream ripples
into Whirlpools And makes the pilgrim, God's temple or
castle, hapI;Y.

20

21

The speaker addresses the Sailor and
Lowell, LQrd wea~' s Cas tle, 1).
Poem~ ot-ni:rard +antel Hopkins, )).
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r8Jll inds him ... that once he had Bsked for Truth at that plaoe

as the Jews in oaptivity oenturies ago had longed tor Sion
beside another stream..
The spea.leer oalls to the Sailor to loole a t the
shrine, and with a olever word devioe, he pioks out the details
the Sailor and reader should see.

The statue 01' Our Lady is

not under the shrine's oanopy. but ott to the side 01' the
altar where her Son is sAoritioed.

'rhe speaker describes the

statue's tea tures in an Isa ian eoho:
There's no oomeliness

A t all or charm in tha t ex.pressionless

Face with its heavy eye11ds. As betore
This taoe, tor centuries a memQry.
"Non est speoies, neque deoor,"
Expressionless, expresses God: it goes
Past oastled Sion.
The taoe of the statue, 01' Our Lady, is not
lovely.

It is expressionless.

Because it is without per-

sonal beauty and liveliness, it is tree to express God.

It

goes back to the days betore the glorious temple 01' Sion,
beyond time 1tselt to God's Infinity aod

~t~rnity.

Beoause

Our Lady goes baok that tar
She knows wba t God knows,
Not Calvary'S Cross nor crib at Bethlehem
Now.
No one particular event.

She knows God, Truth itselt •

••• and the world shall come to Walsingham.
The last seotion of "'rhe Q.uaker Graveyard in

:l8

Nantuoket" -does not apeak to the drowned sailor, but rather
addresses the Atlantio, whioh caused his death.
The empty winds are creaking and the oak
splatters and splatters on the cenotaph,
The boughs are trembling and a gatt
Bobs on the untimely stroke
Of the greased wash exploding on A shoal-bell
In the old mouth of the Atlantic. It's well;
Atlantio, you are fouled with the blue sailors,
Sea~onsters, upwara angel, downward fish:
Unmarried and corroding, spare ot flesh
Mart onoe ot supercilious. wing's olippers,
Atlantic, where your bell-trap guts its spoil
You oould cut the brackish winds with a knife
Here in Nantuoket, and cast up the time
When the Lord God formed man from the sea t s slime
And breathed into his taoe the breath ot lite,

~~: ~~~~-!~~~:e~o~:r:ai~~:r~~ :~s t!~lf:2~·
A

single voioe records tirst the setting.

The

effects of the opening lines are ohil1ing as the oak tree
splatters its leaves on the proxy-greve of the Sailor.
The oak boughs shake and one spear-like branch suddenly bobs
down at the moment an Atlantio wave ora oks on the shoalbell near shore.

Then the speaker addresses the ocean.

It

is well that the Atlantio show its power sinoe it is glutted
with sailors whose bodies now are sea-monsters, like mermen
whose upper bodies are of a spiritual. rational order; but
the lower body 1s fishlike.

These sailors are alone and

rotting.

term. for mea t tha t 1s sal ted

"Mart tt 1s a

G~elio

down in brine, and the speaker says the oorpses, onoe proud
22

Lowell,

~

Weaqt 8 Castle, 14.
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,ail ors , are spare for this.

Then the voioe repeats its

apostrophe to the Atlantio and oredits it with its inalienable power to take life.
UP

8

He says that the ooean oould get

wave sharp enough to out the salt-wind and upturn even

time to that first time when God formed man trom the sea's
slime and breathed into him

a

living soul.

tbe seoret of lite as well as death.

The ocean has

The speaker sees both

phenomena taking plaoe on the shore, tor it was not long betore man lived that other men, wayward beaohoombers, took
his life.

The speaker ends out the long elegy with the

resigned line that the Lord will last even longer than the
orea ted goods He wills.
This las t 11ne is the bes t ar.gumen t agains t the

-

artiole in Lite magazine shortly atter Lowell won the Pulitzer prize tor

~

Wear:£, s Castl,t'!,.

Lowell is a poet or nhard-bi tten,

Lite oommen ted that
gloomy verse. ,,2) There

are numerous gloomy passages in "The Q.uaker Graveyard". tor
instanoe; but the conolusion, the total effect, is one ot
optimism.

Truth will win out.
The shortest poem in the Pulitzer volume 1s

"Children of' Light."
Our Fathers wrung their bread trom stooks and stones
And tenoed their gardens with the Redman's bones;

2) ttRobert Lowell: Prize Poet Wins the Puli tzar
Award", New York, XXII,' May 19, 1947, 91.
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Embarking from the Nether Land ot Holland,
Pilgrims unhouseled by Geneva's night.
They planted here the Serpent's seeds of light;
And here the pivoting searohlights probe to shook
The riotous glass h~uses built on rook,
And oandles gutter by an empty altar,
And light is where the landless blood otCain
Is burning, burning the unburied grain. Z4
Again a single voioe speaks the poem.

The New

England Fathers struggled with the land till it yielded them
sustenanoe.

Then they fenoed in their gardens with the bones

of the dead Indians, supposedly killed in early settler wars.
The pilgrims had oome over tram Holland looking for religious
peBoe after Geneva, Zwingli t s oi ty, had dio te ted s tringen t
restriotions.

Onoe here, the pilgrims, refugees from re-

ligious intoleranoe, planted the Devil's seeds ot talse
truth; tor they were no more tolerant than those from whom
they fled.

The seeds ot talse light have now sprung up on

searohlight stooks; they veer and peer around to oatoh established families doing the wrong thing.

There is no truth

on altars ereoted by suoh zeelots; so that oandles burn there
to no avail, to no spread of light,

The only light tor these

"respeotable" people is the light that burns the tratrioidal
Cain:

tb:l light ooming trom Satan himself.

This poem is addressed to anyone 1n a quiet, narrative Toioe.

31
A-very different use of a single voioe is in the
poem "The Drunken Fisherman" in whioh the fisherman himself
soliloquizes, tirst to anyone, then to himselt, then to the
wind in a kind of sing-song, and finally baok to anyone.
Wallowing in this bloody sty,
I cast for fish that pleased by eye
(Truly Jehova t s bow suspends
No pots of gold to weight its ends);
Only the blood-mouthed rainbow trout
Rose to ~ bait. They flopped about
My oanvas oreel until the moth
Corrupted its uns ta ble oloth.
A oalendar to tell the day;

.b.endkerohiet to wave away
The gnats; a oouoh unstufted with storm
Pouohing a bottle in one arm;
A whiskey bottle full of worms;
And bedroom slacks; are these fit terms
To mete the worm whose molten rage
Boils in the belly ot old age?
A

Onoe fishing was a rabbit's toot-blow oold, 0 wind blow hot,
Let suns stay in or suns step out:
Life danoed a jig on the sper.m-whale's spout-The tisher's tluent and obsoene
Catohes kept his oonsoienoe olean.
Children, the raging memory drools
Over the glory ot past pools.

o wind

Now the hot river, ebbing, hauls
Its bloody waters into holes;
A grain ot sand inside my shoe
. Mimios the moon that might undo
Man:- §nd CPeation too· remorse,
Stinking, has puddlea up its souroe;
Here tantrums thrash GO e whale's rage.
This is the pot-hole ot old age.
Is there no way to cast ~ hook
Out ot this dynamited brook?

32
1he Fisher's sons must oaat about
When the shallow wa ters pe ter out.
I will catch Christ with a greased wora,
And when the Prince ot Darkness s tala
My bloodstream to its Stygian ttrm •••
On water the Man-Fisher walka.Z'
The drunken tisherman tells anyone who cares to
listen to him that he haa been wallowing about in a blaated
mud-hole caating tor tlah he'd'especially like to hook; but
God doesn't let good things oome 80 easily.

Instead, only

suokers take his bait. these tlop inaide his tishbaaket
until the oreel breaks.
Stanza two i. a typical drunken mutter.
doe8 a

tisherman have?

A

What

oalendar, handkerohiet, an old

sota with whiskey hidden in one arm, another bottle tull

ot worms, old trousera.

"Now, I aak you," he muttera, "are

these enough to satisty an old man?"
man enllvened by drunkenne.s,

Espeolally an old

']he tippler 808. on to oomment tha t once upon a
t1me tishing was a matter ot luck.
a rather delightful ballad spree.

'Blen he wanders ott on
He oatches himselt, how-

ever, and returns to the luck problem.

He reoalls those

days when a man could our.e and awear at the hard time hla
catohes gave him.

In tho.e days, though, a fisherman's

consoienoe was tree tram nthe-one-tbat-got-away."

-

•
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-Ibid., 31-32.

In a

..
_agnanimous proolamat10n,

33
the drunk tells everyone, mellowed

into the tilial aspe'at ot ohildren, tha t thos e, were the days.
Now the river ebbs and "hauls its bloody waters
into holes."

The moon 1s responsible tor the tlow and ebb;

and as a grain ot sand gets into the t1sherman's shoe end
pesters him, he aan
power on

118 ture

understan~

and man.

how the moon can work its

The grain ot sand oan drive him

orazy; how much easier the moon'

Then he th1nks ot being

sorry tor being drunk; but "stinking remorse" is ologged up
and

he gives way to the giant rage his drunkenness unleAshes

in himselt.

This is the tate of old age.
still drunk, the tishermsn wonders it there is any

way to get out ot his riotous drinking.

As soon as the

whiskey goes shallow in him and sense begins to return he,
someone who knows Chr1st, begins to plan against a future
spree.

Not yet free trom the intluenoe ot the whiskey, he

oouples 1n his mind his two dominant thoughts: retor. and
fishing.

He resolVes to oatoh Christ with a sliok pieoe at

bait and then, when the Devil starts tempting him baok to
his hellish stream, why Chriet, who tishes tor men, oan walk
on the wa terl
Lowell did not have to add a stanza ot post-soript
showing the drunken fisherman surfeited with the wisdom ot
his ramedy, "sleeping it ottl"

v~~\S TOW€,~~
UNIVE
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The last poem we will analyze at the single-voioe

oat.gory , is "The Dead in Europe."

Evidently a WBr poem,

LOWell speaks the poem in the voioe ot one ot those innumerable bomb vio tim ••
Atter the planes unloaded. we teU down
Buried together, unmarr1ed men and women;
Not orown ot thorns, not 1ron, not Lanbard orown,
Not grilled and spindle, spires pointing to heaven
Oould save us. Haise us, Mother, we tell down
Here hugger~ugger in the jellied tire:
Our saored earth 1n our day was our ourse.
Our Mother, shall we r1se on Mary' 8 dar
In Maryland, wherever oorpses married
Under the rubble, bundled together? Pray
For us whaa the blookbusters marred and buried;
When Satan scatters us on Rising-day.
o Mother, snatch our bodies tram the tire:
Our saored earth in our day Was our ourse.
Mother, my bones are trembling and I hear
Tn. earth's reverberations and the trumpet
Bleating into my shambles. Shall I bear,
(0 Maryl) unmarried man and powder-puppet,
Witness to the Devil? Mary, hear,
o Mary, marry earth, sea, air and tire; 26
Our saored earth in our day i8 our ourse.
The planes dropped their bombs and the viotims
tell indisor1m.ina tely.

The poet remarks tha t these un-

married men and women (with whom he is oounted) are buried
together in the rubble.
lines.

'
l

William Elton has a note on these

Be says that Lowell stoops to Bathos here in his

concern tor the unmarried state ot the dead ra ther than tor
the taot ot the deaths themselves. 2? Bather. it would .eem,
•

26 Ibid •• 68.
27 WHOre on Robert Lowell", Poet£[, Chioago, LXXI,

Deoember, 1947.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- . I

);
(allowing Lowsll's usual studied use ot words, the poet
.tresses the "unmarried" stete ot the dead to add tullness
to the name ot "Mary" in a poetio pun-teohnique.
Nothing could save the bomb viotimsl

The speaker

oites generally that Christ's nor man'. nor religion's power
was

ot any avail.

Then he turns to the Blessed Virgin.

and he addresses the rest ot the poem to her speoitioally.
Ue asks her to raise the dead who tell just anywhere in the
pa th ot the tlame throwers.

Then he gives his reason why he

and the other dead look to Mary tor pity.
the reason tor their death.
when they d1d.

The earth was

It was not their tault they died

This single line haunts the end ot eaoh ot

the three stanzas and gives a pleading sinoerity to the prayer

to Mary.
The dead man questions Mary as a ohild questions
his ell-wise mother.

Ue wants to know it all these dead with

him will rise on her day, in her land.

He seems obsessed

with the idea ot their married state and thinks ot the oorpses
8S

marrying under the rubble.

tor the bombed.

He asks MarY' urgently to pray

Remembering judgment, be pleads again tor

Mary, Mother, to guard these dead trom Satants tire.

He ar-

gues that they have not been bad; rather, the earth has been
bad to them.
Now the speaker torgets the others who have tallen

36
4.,4 w1th

h~

and he addresses himselt alone to his Mother.

JI' 1s his own spokesman, now, in tear ot judgment that shakes
)l1Jl

thoroughly.

He oringes in tear that he, an unmarried man

_ho 1s the tool now ot the bomb's disposal, -.1'111 bear witness

'0 saten,

w111 endorse evil.

.nd unite all the elemente

He pleads w1th Mary to hear him

ot orea tion.

.

He has had enough

ot earth whioh is a ourse 1n his judpent.
The tright in this poem and the loathing tor earth
are strong.

One is almost tempted to brand the poem Jan-

••n1stio, or at least. Puritanioal.

The toroe ot teeling

oames trom the single voice that speaks its terror and disgust.

All the poems, in tact. handled in this ohapter, seem

to receive their potenoy and ettect trom the direction given
them by the single voioe.

speaking in a single voioe:

We have examined tour modes ot
an ele81, narrative, soliloquy,

and prayer; and we have not nearly exhausted this oategory

ot poems in Lowell.

There is, however. suttiolent weight

tor a judgment on the nature ot a single voioe in a poem
and
~

the aid it is, by determining the direotion ot the voioe,
olarity ot meaning.

...
CHAPTER II
R>EMS WITH MORE THAN ONE VOICE

With eaoh additional speaking oharaoter 1n a poem,
tib. poet inoreases the number

o~

voioes in the poem.

poems, as we saw in Chapter I, have
lauroe tor what is aaid.

Ii

Many

single voi08, a single

It this single voioe merely lays the

letting tor, say a husband-wite oonversation, the poem would
.&nit three voioes:

the poet, the husband, the wite.

With

tbe introduotion ot other voioes into a poem, the poet
heightens the dramatio quality ot what he writes; tor the
,eader, in a sense, beoomes
aDd does.

8

speotator ot what the poem says

The mode ot address is atteoted, too, by the in-

orease ot vOioes, beoause a new speaker will injeot his own
personality into the poem.

More than one voioe demands more

than one addressee, also; tor while one voloe speaks, the
other lis tens.
What ot "dialogUe" or, rather, quotations that are
not human voioes?

It a sta tement is made by anyone or a111'-

thing who is not the narrating voloe, lt is another voloe
1n the poem.

Robert Lowell uses the devloe ot quoting his-

torioal tlgures, ot making inanimate things vocal in eight
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ot the poems· in

~

Wearzts Castle.

We will look at these

briefly. at same at them merely in passing, betore we go on

,0

the more dramatio poems ot more than one voioe.
In the third part ot the elegy, "The Quaker Greve-

yard in Nantuoket," the speaker addresses his drowned oousin
and laments to him that the body he reoovered tram the god
of the sea was a dead body.

Lowell uses a striking image

in his identitioation ot the sea with Poseidon:

••• and the harrowed brine
Is fruitless on the blue beard ot the gOd. l
The waters, raked with the drag net, yield no lite.
These waters, the speaker goes on to say, stretoh out to Spain.
aoross tram Nantucket.

The gun-salute tor the dead blasts

toward Cape OOd and flattens the eelgrass around a high water
mark ot bilge and baCkwash.

The disoharge splashes the water

and shore, beating at the beach.

The reooil shudders the

ships that are really kept atloat by the hand at God.

In

God's hand, the speaker refleots, time's oontrition torgets
just exaotly what its cause is and what the drowned Quaker
sailors searohed so trenziedly tor in their lives.
Then the speaker thinks about these soldiers who
died so early in time.

Only their bones remain to tell ot

their briet searoh tor the white whale ot Truth.
1

1945, 10.

Lowell, Robert,

~

The oost

Weary's Castle, New York,
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ot their searoh only they know.

The speaker piotures to him-

.elt the Quaker sailors drowning in the whale's oily dls-

oberge •

As they drown they ory e parody ot psalm 123:
It God himselt had not been on our side,
It God himself had not been on our side,
When the At1antio rose against uS'2why
Then it had swallowed us up quiok.

The Quakers' ory is really a ohoruB, but a united
ohorus, whioh gives the etfeot of a single voioe.

There are

two voioes audible, then, in this poem; the speaker's and the
Quaker ohorus.

The address changes direotion three times.

,irst, the speaker addresses his oousin; then he speaks to
anyone, desoribing the volley to Cape Cod.

The Chorus, how-

Iver, parodying a psalm prayed to God in thanksgiVing tor
viotory, oan be safely said to address God.
zle in the Quakers' lines.

There 1s a puz-

They say that had it not been

tor God they would have ended in the Atlantic.
~uakers

Sinoe the

did drown, and sinoe there 1s no perteot solution to

the meaning ot their words, the reader is lett with alternative interpretations.

Either the speaker is mooking the

Quakers and saying, in etfeot, "Well, God wasn't on your side;
80

the At1antio did make short shritt of yout"--whioh is sa-

tirioa1; or, the Quakers may be saying that the At1antio has
not made

-

8

real end of them at all, for they have d1ed maroh-

2

Ibid •
...........
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~

tor Truth and the Truth brings treedom.
The taot that the quoted passage 1s open to various

tpterpretationa 1s in no way a weakness in the poem.
,.rpretations ere valid and meaningtul.

.en ting on this pOint, says aptly:

Both 10-

David Deiohes, oam-

"To touch

8S

many s1gn1ti-

oan t truths as possible while nqm.1nslly presenting a single
.ubJeot ••• th.a t 1s the tunotion ot teobnique in poetry. "3
In the tirst part ot the poem, "The First Sunday
subtitled "In ths Attic," the poet desorlbes blustery March, "Time's tool",4 borrowed trom. Shakespeare.
~e

Wh11e

wind storms the streets, the speaker goes up to the att1c

and rummages through 1ts oontents:

ohildhood's toys, relios

from. Bunker Hill, the Civil War, and World War I.

a.

grows

reflective at the damege oaohed in the attic and oanparel the
festivity ot the last day ot Troy in the taoe ot the wooden
horse, to the more serious manner in whioh we today harbor
our rel10-weapons to remind us at past wars and treaoheries.
The speaker addresses God then and prays tor an "unblemished

A4am," on. unstained wIth the praotioalities ot this world,
who oan delight in the trees vibrating outside with the March
winds orying, "The Lord ot Hosts will overshadow

-

US.'·,

'!his

.3 P08t~ and the Modern World, a study at Poetry
111 England between 9m>aiid19j9, Ohloago, 1940, 241-242.
4 Lowell, Lord Wearl's Oastle, 15.
; Ibid.
d

J
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'Voioe, Qt the winds, hes the answer to war and tear:

.hO stands a t the head

God,

ot Armies, will take oharge ot man.

"Chrls tina s Eve under Hooker' 8 S ta tUG" 1s a dlsgruntled, satirioal sort ot P081ll..

in front ot the Statehouse on Christ-

and lays the setting:
.-8

Eve during war.

The speaker talks to anyone

There is e blaokout, end

AS

the speaker

,tends in front of a statue of Conneotiout's tounder. ThomBS

Booker, he reoalls previous brightly-lighted. gay Christmases.

In the seoond stanza, he oonsiders the war.

Hooker's statue

and the oannon and oairn by it do not daunt Mars trom pro088dlng in his bloody business and Christmas seems tutile.
The

speaker S8yS:
I ask: tor bread, my tather give, me mould:
His stooking is tull ot stones. o
In the pointed quoting ot the Gospels, the speaker

.hows the ooldness ot man, the hardness ot hearts.

Tben he

turns to Mars and addresses him, asking where peaoe is:
peaoe ot summer gardens.

the

Be muses that the serpent 1s pro-

bably there, too. alongside the innooent flowers.

Then he

reoAlls Melville's oomment after the battle ot Chanoellors'9'111e in 186), and he hears him say. "All wars are boyish."
This quotation introduoes a new voioe into the poem, tor the
Speaker is not so muoh quoting Melville

-

-

6 Ibid., 17

8S

he is rehearing
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til. sen's st!ttement.

The reader hears Melville in the line

,ether than the poem's speaker.
pessimism and hope.

~tb

~8

The poem ends with

note 01'

The original voioe says that he and

oontemporaries are old and yet there is war.

~p"

8

There is

though, tor wars will end when Christ again walks the

.ar th •

This is not neoessarily, a saroasm

~1nking

tor parousia.

no~

a wishtul

Christ walks in His Mystical Body.

It

tor His Body to he aware ot its Divine Burden.
It is the ohapel bells that add another voice to
the speaker's in the poem

"~1ary

Wll1S1ow."

This relative has

tor the most part the speaker addresses anyone by

r.la tlng the ta 0 ts at his rola tl va t s lite and dee th.

In the

.eoon4 stanza, he turns abruptly to the neighbors and oalls

tor respeot tor the grand lady propped among the pillows.
1!lrough the air
The bells ory: "Came,
Come home," the babbling Chapel belfry cries:?
"Come, Mary Winslow, come; I bell thee home."
This vOioe, addressed to Mary Winslow, has the sonarous and mourntul tone ot the tuneral toll with its repetitive "0" sound.
Aote.

All the monosyllables heigh. ten the doletul

We might say that here the voice has a double poetio

etfeot: the devioe ot the bells voioing their beokon is one;
and the very onomatopoetio Bound or the words is the other.

-

7 Ib1d., 25.
m
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Lewell has another device he uses in
He himself O8lls attention to it in

al. tl,!-

".~tbor's

note to the volume.

A

~

Wearl'.s

prefatory

(rhere are a number ot seleo-

Sl04S in whioh he oonsciously imitates another poet·s style.
On' of these poems is "Charles the Fifth and the Peasant,"8

an

~itetion,

~roise

aooording to

Lowe~l,

of the style of Paul

Valery, s French poet and philoDopher who lived from

1811 to 1945.
Charles the Wise, "so middle-aged and oommon,"
in the last halt ot the fourteenth oen tury during
the Frenoh brighter side ot the Hundred Years' War.

Lowell's

like a pioture, with that same visual objeotivity.
the speaker tells ot the plain-lookingness at
burgher, and a knight," who, tor all his oomaonness was un 0 ommon in his mill tary Bnd governing wiadom.
speaker piotures him riding along against

8

baok:-

of tir-trees, the needles ot the trees ory out to the

ot the hooves, "How oan we stop it, stop it. stop it?-·

'rom this pOint on, the poem ls obsoure enough to make the
reader wonder who is at fault, Valery or Lowell.
blgul ty of the "it" is disoonoerting.

how to stop the long war?
tear on their part.
•

8

.

Ibid.,

The am-

Do the needles question

This is a noble and legit1mate

Do they, perhaps. question how to stop
37 •
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th' oannonl7alls, used for the first time during the reign

ot Charles V?

This is also a legitimate, and very praotioal,

t. ar • Do they question how they might stop the king's horse
=at is leadins their monaroh to be ttle?

This is surely a

JUS t tear, tor the suooessor to Charles the Wiae would be
Oberlea the Insane.

Whatever ,the query ot the pine-needles,

, peasant sits in the oorner ot this poem, "braining peroh
,gainS t 8 buoket" and again. the reader isn't oertain whet

Ark it 1s this industrious peasant does not tear drowning
1Jl the King's deluge, whatever that may be.

o.rtain:

The sonnet is obsoure.

This muoh is

In taoe at it, the stete-

.ent by I. A. Riohards detending the attaok ot modern poetio
ob.ouri ty has an ironio twis t.

Se says. "Yet no one who has

onoe made out the sense (ot a poem) will easily persuade
himselt that his (oharge of obsourity) 1s so.,,9
~

be the pOint'

That seems

Put meaning where there seams to be no

tangible meaning, and there will be meaning.

But first put

meaning'
The next poem is a lament for the loss ot Boston's
pristine religion.

In "AI a Plane Tree by the Water," a

title given to Mary in the book ot Eoolesiastious, the
Ipeaker sings that the Virgin has lost pleoe in Boston, whose
Itreets religiously speaking, are drying up.

-

The speaker

9 Praotioal Critioism, A Study of Literary JudgLondon, 1929, 6j.
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sorrows beoause Boston has beoome another Babel and the
firgin pa tron must beoome Our Lady ot Babylon it she is to
stey 1n a stagnat1ng oity.

When the speaker talks,he ad-

dresses first anybody, and then Our Ltldy,

In the last

stanza, remembering that Cbrist oonquered death in the tomb,
~e

very streets ot Boston ory out, "Sing, sing tor the re-

surreotion ot the King."

!bi. street-ohorus addresses those

who hope tor Boston's reoovery.
The poem, "The Cruoifix," also has a select aud1enoe.

The vo1oe at an Amerioan speaks the poem to Am.erioans

getting into the War.

The v010e does not tlatter England,

whioh rages tor help in the Greeoe oampaign and then pro088d8 to throw 1nto the battle as many at ours a8 she oan.
'lbe p10ture looks bad in the poem.
~e

The speaker 8ays:

We 8re a1nk:ln g • "run,rat,run. n
prophets thunder. 10

Untrue, however, to the instinot tor satety, the speaker 'linds
oourage in a ohanoe oruoi'lix he 'linda on Ninth street.

The

prophets' voioes, ot course, turn back: on the speaker himselt, or rather, the Amer10an who 1s disgruntled at the turn

ot the war.
The last at these dev1oe-poems is "The Slough 0'1
Despond. nll

Here there are three distinot voioes w1th two

10
11

Lowell, Lord Weary's Castle, 48.
Ib1d., 6~

-

.44r.88"8.~
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The apeaker'. voloe, the "I," addres.e. aD7oae.

IOtb the pool encl the tr.. addre•• the til'S' V0108.
It la the more drfuaatl0 PO'" .e will look at now:

*0•• ill wh10h

there Is hwaaA. llvlD8 (_oapt tor "Th. 1&111a

ot tbe Kavanausha" tram. the volWile ot the 8ue 118M) dlaloa_.

Tb.el'8 1•

a.tiber, 1t 18

II

.QG

true

d1~loaue.

bow• .,."

1n "1190."

aonolocue w1 \h a line ot out loud \h1nJd.q.

f.b8 dra.etl0 quellt, ot the po ... thoUSh ••erlta 1ta poal-

'Ion 111 the dialogue &roup.

'l".be po_ 1. d •••rlbed •• "hall

.ae Meoll'a ot o.neral f.t.blebaUlt" aa4 the poem Is spok.n an4
oharaoterlzed by • _.ber

ot the Ratloae1 award ot 'raao•••

h. 18 on duty "watohiDl" K1Qs Loui. XVI and Merl. AntolDe'te.
Oa M~Wld1 Thur848Y when the King 0114 Q.ueu
Bad washed and wiped the ohoa en poor antl fed
ThfJll from 8 bolaterous wooden platter. hen

We II too4 111 torase-oape upon the Breen,
OJI. .a guard_ea of the Batlon and ita head.

b

a.

Ilnl walk_ out into \he bltlA8 aU,
tbey .Ileared
Our middle pte • •e stood .sldt tor .eloae;
A atOlle'. thl'OW 18,. bet• •n WI when the,. oleared
Two hor....ho. tllah'a ot ateps and orossed
..u Place V.d.e.
Two cctl. .ea .eat w1 fih blal

sun,

"What fa dOC'. llte 1t 18 to be a Idoll,,"
I grumble4 and WUIlqnS my
the ohaft
And 01Ader8 whipped .e aAd bepn to • Una-

I heard our HCD8roh t a BraUCh.I-peaaant lausA

-

hplodlJ1&, 88 a .penie1 .uckea wlth tal'
Out bT bl. H1gbae.8' allkl•• on the double-q".t1o.t
To telGh 1t. su.,1na ai.tres.. tou. . . .hed
Ita backbone wl~ a baokatroke ot h18 .ticka
Slouohlnc a llttle .or. \ban usual, h. aplaah.d
As boy1sh as a a.Ulon to the Oheaps de 1181's.12
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1'he poem, simple enough, i8 just an incident In

huaan

observation.

Tne

custom of monarohs to keep Haundy

~ur8day

by imitatlng the example of Ohrist when Be washed

the teet

ot His dlsclples betore the Last Supper, 18 the

.tarting point ot the poem.

The guardsman who tells

ot

tb1s partlcular event in 1790 records systematlcally and
ob j eo tively the king t S 8xl t trom the ftohos en poor."

Then

the guard utters his paradoxical conclusion that 1t 1s a

dog's lite to be a king.

Rlght atter that a real dog. a

spaniel, hoves onto the acene and the king glve. it a stout
thwaok on its spIne.

Louis, never really the stutt ot which

kings are made, and slouohing more then usual under the
strain ot the Frenoh contlict, was nevertheless enboldened
by the power he wielded over the spaniel and his pride
oarried him on.

A pogts lit. made him teel like a king.

Lowell' 8 book ot poems, .............................
The Kills ot the KaY'~naugh8.

though it bas tewer poems in number by reason ot

their length than Lard Wearl'. Oastle, has proportIonately
more poems ot e dramatio charaoter.

Frank O'Malley points

out aoourately that Lowell enters the reelmot the dead in

!!!! MUls

sinoe all the poems have

eD

elegiac note about

them. 1)

"David and Bathsheba in the Public Gerden" is

13 "A Review at Mills 2!
asoenoe. IV, Autumn, 1951, 10,.

!a!

Kaveneu6As." Ren-

41~1ded

inte two parts.
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The first part ot the poem is oom-

pl.te dialogue without a line ot narration.

In the Intro-

auotion to this thesis, we mentioned that the more dram8tl0

po.a aohleve an objectivity similar to Hemingway's in the
Ibort story, "The Killers."

The tirst part ot "David and

Bathesheba"14 1s a striking e~ple ot whe t we mean.
lo~ers
OOP1es

The

speak to each other and all the tthe reader inters
trom their conversation.

The poet does not inject any

line that influences the reader one way or another.

The

oaS8 is presented by the lovers end the reader draws his

own oonolusions.

It Is almos t as It the reader is an ob-

Jeotlve witness to this meeting in the publio gerden.
David speaks to Bathsheba first.

In his passion

tor her, he bad sent Uriah, Bathshebats husband and an ob.taole to David's marrying Bathsheba. into the tront 11ne
ot the ourrent war the ;rn. were wag1q.

Uriah has been,

1& this way, diplomatioally murdered in the king's servloe,
Row David tells Bathsheba that while they sit together in

the Public Garden by the lion-shaped tountaln, the year is

running out and sounds ot tall are heard:
home tram sohool and playing.

-

ohildren ooming

Abruptly he questions:

You mourn Uriah? It he were alive
o Love, my age were nothing but the ball

14 Lowell, Robert, !9! Mills .2! J!a! Kavanal!iB!.
lew York, 1951, 41-42.
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.Ot leaves inside this lion-tountain, lett
For witoh and winter.
In this tirst speech, David introduoes two Ideas
t;bB t wind in and out through the res t ot this poem:
lion and the leaves.
royalty-

the

The lion Is the symbol ot Jewish

Christ was born ot David's line under the symbol

ot the lion ot Jude.

The

lea~es,

ot oourse, are symbols ot

the pessing ot t1me_

Bathsheba pioks up the leaves-symbol DavId used
to show his litelessness without her; and she says:
Yet the leav8s' complaint
Is the King's tall ••• whatever sutters thett.
David bad had the trees transplanted tram Europe
and

Bathsheba blames the talling leaves on the thett,

BS

ana seams to imply that he will tall, too, tor his thett
of her.

The king tosses ott her suggestion by ohanging

the topic slightly.
The Latin labels on the foreign trees are quaint.
Then he returns to the thrust Bathsheba made and
he says, wl th prac tloall ty, the t the trees bs ve always los t
their leaves on strangers and his presence under the trees
1& no aBen.

They rustle with the old stir ot the Mediter-

ranean in their boughs.
Bathsheba melanoholically returns to the thought

ot Uriah, or rather, does not give up the thought ot her dead
nUSband.

She muses that Uriah would have found the talling

...
oolors ot the tree 8 lovely had he se there.
"tall" ooours in a very olever pun.
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.Again the word

David throws ott Bath-

sheba's moroseness with the rationalization that Uriah was
dead betore they met here at the lion-tountain.

The lion-

imege that keeps recurring brings the tlavor ot the Ottertory prayer tram the Mass tor the Dead tha t asks God to tree
tne souls tram the lion's mouth:

Satan's power.

Bathsheba to torget her sadness end kiss him.

David urges

Darkness be-

gins to tall Bnd the leaves stir like harpstrings.
Bathsheba speaks rapidly to her Lover-King,

8S

it she does not give in to David's request.
. Uy Lord, observe
The shedding, park-bound mallards, how they keep
Ciroling and diving tor Uriah's sleep;
Driven, derided, David, and my will a ourve.
The fountain's talling waters ring around
'lb.e garden.
Bathsheba's thoughts are bound to Uriah's death.
The oharaoterization shows her guilt-oonsoious mind skirting
the edge ot her guilt

8S

best it oan.

She oomments, ner-

vously almost, on the sound ot the tountain.
David, knowing that her mind is tilled with guiltsorrow, brushes aside the reterenoe to the tountain and oames
to the pOint.

He tells her tenderly that, it he hedntt

taken oare to dispose ot Uriah, Bathsheba-. husband never
would have understood their romanoe which David talsely
Justities by reterring to the love they experienoe at the

...
lion-fountain now.
088m.

,1
Bathsheba, speaking her fears in sar-

asks David it Ur1ah is reduoed now to dust, enger,

and anguish.

Then she wonders it the love she and David

experienoed the previous summer was merely a prelude to a
double fall: autumn and their own.
David would still soothe her oonoern:
Perhaps, I live. I lie
Drinking our likeness trom the water. Look:
The Lion's mane and age' Surely, I w111 not die.
The tirst part of the poem.. then, ends on a note
of self-assured superiority.

King David will prevail.

seoond and final part ot the poem. has no dialogue.
aheba soliloquizes atter David's disloyalty to her.
is entitled "Bathsheba's Lament in the Garden."
has

'!he

BathThe poem.

Sinoe it

no dialogue in it, we will not oonsider it in this ohap-

ter beyond noting the fact that David, after four years,
leaves Bathsheba with

8

ohild and marries Abisnag.

Bathsheba,

oontrarl to David's conviotion in the first part of the poem
that he w111 never d1e. 1s oertain that she soon must die.
Her grief is 1ntolerable.
Lowell' 8 poem, "Thanksgiving' 8 Over, ,,1.5 uses
dream-devioe to speak the dialogue.
poem, Lowell explains the theme:
a room. on Third Avenue.

8

In a note before the

"Thanksgiving night, 1942:

Miohael dreams of his wite, a Ger-

sa
~n-Amerioaft

Catholio, who leapt from a window betore she

d1ed in a sanatorium."

This introduotion to the poem gives

the etteot ot stege setting and time.

The poem's objeoti-

v1ty heightens the dramatio sspeot.
M10hael speaks the setting to an ell ... inclusive
audienoe.

It is Thanksgiv1ng

on Third Avenue.

and he is in bis room

Outside the snow 1s fal11ng

he hears "her" voioe whisper.
Thanksgiving.

~ght

h~371ly.

Then

She remembers last year's

She watohed the people, leaving the steamer

Normandiet' stop in at the J'rancisoan church on Thirty-first
st:eet and drop their overshoes by the holy-water tont.

In-

side herselt, she remembered that the birds sang as she became aware that the Holy Spirit possessed her soul in a
Divine Indwelling, and she seemed to sing to the little
Christ the St. Anthony tigure held.
Then the voice ohanges tone.

She had been addres-

sing Michael, but now she speaks more to herself than to anyone else:
Now Miohsel sleeps,
Thanksgiving's Over, nothing is tor keeps.
Everything changes:

earth, sky, lite.

Her mind

slips around in a rational, irrational way as she says that
Michael is at war with himselt but the Lord is a triend.
\'fit.b. the keeness dreamers have that enables them.
to realize they are dreaming and yet not oheck themselves,
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...
Miohael aaKs, "Whose triend?"

He 1& aware ot man.y impres-

slona jumbled together at onoe in a telesoope at time.

The

11 olanged, he saw the old Thanksgiving deoorations his

wite t s

~unt

had made tor her barred window a t the Sana torlum.

Her window i8 rlght by hls window:

"l117 window's wlndow."

He see a her there, tingerlng e toy bird with beebees in tts

tall.

She laughs weakly and whlspers that she wants to kill

Miohael.

With that, she and the bars on her wlndow orash

down into the neon sign below.
Stl1l Mlohael does not waken.

Though he tells

~

poem tor the greater part, his wite speaks her 11nes in his
dream.

Even atter the orash, time suspended in the unoon-

soious world, she speaks.

She aocuses Michael ot killing

their love by oommitting her to the Vermont asylum.

She

tells him she was harmless.
Miohael, was there warrant
lor killing love? As it the birds that range
The bestiary-garden by my oell,
LIke angels in the needle-point, my Aunt
Bequeathed our altar guild, oould want
To hurt a tlyl ••• But Miohael, I was well;
My mind was well;
I wanted to be loved--to thaw, to change,
To Aprill
1be pathos in the lines 1s tremendous.

The futi-

lity ot her olaim to sanity heightens the pity both Miohael
and the reader teel tor her.
She speaks lyrioally ot the beautiful Vermont moun-

taln

..
soenes ohanging
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to suit the season.

Bhe tells Miohael

that she will always love him and serve him, it only he will
believe 1n her.

Faith moves mountains end she asks only his

trust.
She returns to her acousation ot Miohael·s not
loving her anymore and she calls him an ad ul terer.

Ate

noise from her toy, she soreams and takes up a glas8 which
she brandishes 1n the air.

Ber aunt had tied little bells

into the girl- 8 hair so that the others in the hOl18e would
know

when she approaohed.

She oomes to Miohael again and

goes trom tender memories to aoousations onoe more.

Then

she tades trom his dream.
Sleep dispelled
The burden ot her spirit. But the oars
Rattled my window.
The noise fram the El invades Michael's sleep and
brings baok her voioe.
to go?"

She screams a frenzied, "Where am I

In his sleep, Miohael sees her shining eyeballs

like the stars.
The poem moves into a sotter key.
out into the snowy, winter-night.

Miohael goes

Be enters the Franoisoan

church end hears her voioe talk e bout the st. Franoia statue in the gloom.

The Franoisoans, she ponders, say that

their burden is light and that all should tollow their spirit.
Then she wonders it she and Michael. whose marriage bes be-

"

oome Buch aft onerous duty, should wait in line with the
ohildren around the Saint.
Miohael.

He does.

his rosary beads.
~e

"Sit and listen," she tells

He sits in the Churoh, oounting ott
He asks tor meroy and hears nothing.

intensity ot teeling in the poem is main-

tained by the voioe ot the wite whioh babbles with reasoned
inooherenoe in Miohael's dream.

This poem seems to have

more dramatio impaot than eny other 1n either this same
volume or

~

Wearlts

~astle.

One general reseon is be-

cause ot the great objectivity Lowell aohieved in limiting the address ot the speakers.

The wite speaks only to

Miohael and Miohael speaKs only ot the oiroumstanoes oonoerning his wite.

Miohaelts role primarily is to set the

stege and give direotion to the oharAoter and aotion ot his
wite.
In poetry ot the nature ot "David and Bathsheba"
and "Thanksgivingt s Over. n sinoe interprets tion is oontined
by reason ot the oharaoters speaking in the stated oiroumstanoes, the expression ot art 1s heightened; tor, the greater rules to whioh en artist limits bimself, the greater teat
he produoes in sucoesstully oarrying out his purpose.
end ot 811 judgnent must eventually be:

what has the artist

set out to do? 18 it worth doing? and has he done it?
Lowell has done it.

The

CHAPTBR III
POEMS WITH A VOICE WITHIN A VOICE
Aooording to the Introduction to this thesis, we

.

third mode ot analysis ot poems toll owing Dr.
La Dri're'B definitions ot voioe and address. l
His tirst
are now at

8

detinition and our first analysis correspond; however, we
have omitted his second use ot "voioe" beoause, simply,
Lowell does not speak his poetry in the style ot dramatio
monologues, exoept tor "1796" and "The Drunken Fisherman"
whioh are better plaoed under other headings beoause ot the
laok ot oharaoterization asoribed to the addressee in the
poem,

8S

we bave demonstrated.

Our second analysis, there-

tore, oorresponds with Dr. La Dri&re's third definition.
Now we are going to analyze poems whioh have
a voioe.

8

voioe within

Dr. La Dri're does not speoify this particular

use of voioe and there tore we move into an original, though
derived. mode ot analysis.

The derivation is one ot neces-

sity, not ot oreatlve ingenuity, tor Lowell has a number at
1

See Introduction, 1.

')7

...

poems that seemingly go along in a single voioe until
suddenly the reader is aware that it is not the original
voice that Is speaking at all.

Samewhere along the line,

same other voloe orept in, or the speakerts voioe blended
into another voice.

Until we actually analyze a poem, this

sounds like SOme pieoe ot postlo ventriloquism.
is.

Perhaps it

The usual key to a new voioe is in the realization that

the audience is oompletely ditterent trom the one the poet
started out with.

The addressee does not determine the new

Yoioe, however; it merely 1ndioates that the voioe has
ohanged speakers.
An apt example ot the type ot
speak i8

"~e

po~

ot which we

Holy Innooents."

Listen, tne hay-bells tinkle as the oart
Wavers on rubber tires along the tar
And olndered ice below the burlap mill
And ale-wite run. The oxen drool and start
In wonder at the tenders ot a oar,
And blunder hugely up st. Peterts hill.
These are the undetiled by wQman--their
Sorrow 18 not the sorrow ot this world:
King Herod shrieking vengeanoe at the ourled
Up knees ot Jesus ohoking in the air.
A king at speeohless olods and intant8~ still
The world out-Herods Herod; and the year,
The nineteen-hundred torty-titth at grace
Lumbers with losses up the olinkered hill
Ot our purgation; and the oxen near
The worn foundations ot their resting-place.
The holy manger where their bed is corn
And holly torn tor Christmas. It they die,

S8

As

Jesus, in the harness, who will mourn?
Lamb ot the shepherds, Child, how still you lie. 2
The very first word ot the poem indicates that

the voioe is speaking to someone.

The first lines are de-

scriptive of both time, ocoasion, and setting.

It is winter;

there is a hay-ride; and the route lies below the burlap mill
along the Atlantio seaooast, tor the ale-wife tish are plentiful.

The rubber-tired oart is pulled by drooling oxen that

are oar-shy.
up

True to their symbolism, they "blunder blindly"

st. Peter's hill. This name, st. Peter, has strong oon-

native sense, espeoially sinoe the hill is reterred to later
as one ot purgation.

St. Peter, traditionally heaven'. at-

tadav1t ot aooeptanoe, waits at the top ot this hill, whioh,
in the assooiation with Peter, beoome$ symbolioal also tor

lite.

At any rate, now oomes the exoiting

"These ere the undetiled by woman."

stAt~ent

that

Aooording to the Church'.

liturgy tor Deoember 26. the words used here are reterred to
the babies killed in
poem later mentions.

Her~l~s

attempt to slay Christ,

And yet, in the poem, the

8S

spea~er

the
does

not say that those 1n the cart are the undefiled, supposedly
young people. No, these are the undefiled. The only anteoedent tor "these" is the oxen, and the re8der is jolted

2 Lowell, Robert,

~

Weary's Oastle, 4.

,9
at the realization that it is preoisely the blundering,
blind animals that the speaker 1s talking about.
otters a statement ot explanation:
sorrow ot this world. t1

Then he

"their sorrow is not the

What 1s the sorrow ot this world?

The speaker answers that question to explain his own stateb~rth

ot a Baby who threatened

his royal security, so he thought.

This new King, however,

ment.

Herod sorrowed at the

was no one to be teared on a natural level; tor he ruled
over stupid Jewish shepherds trom the hills, and babies who
would die tor Him betore they could pledge their alleg1ance
to Him.
The poet oontinues that the world today out-Heroda
Herod; sorrows at even more tutile sorrow, more non-existing
sorrows.

And the year 1945. like the dumb oxen, symbolized

in the oxen, lumbers up a rough hill making up tor its mistakes, its losaes.

Nineteen hundred torty-tive, the speaker

says, rumbles on, oarrying our, the speaker's and addresseets
and everyonets, mistaken values.

But just

8S

an ox found its

way to the manger to be at Christ's birth. so the hay-oart
oxen, symbolizing our plodding lives, tind their manger, their
rest.

The speaker asks, then, as it he has just realized a

tremendous tact, "Who will mourn tor these oxen carrying
our load ot purgation?"

It the question reters to the oxen,

it reters to the year whiah the oxen represent.

The stag-
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gerIng real!zFltlon 1s that the oxen are doIng the very same
job now that Christ came on earth to do tor us.

Then.

quietly. a voioe turns to the menger and speaks to the intan t ChrIs t tha t the oxen led us to:

"How a till you li e. "

The impaot ot the poem oomea, not only trom the
reader's appreciation of the b91d truth the speaker states,
that Christ's life has seemingly borne about as much fru1t
as any work animal's that man employs to do h1s heavy and
odious tasks; not only trom the real1zation that the Intant
Christ realized this even 1n the mAnger; but from the sudden
ohange in voice.

In the last l1ne ot the poem, the speaker

1s no longer telling someone to listen to the harbellsl

He

1s a oompletely different person, whispering an awed truth
to his Infant God.
in effeotiveness.

The oontrast is well-timed and sucoeeds
The boldness of it laoks no reverenoe, as

Thompsonfs term "Hound" is nothing but the dearest and most
oorreot title for Christ in the oircumstanoes of the poem
whiCh the poet chooses.

The voioe within the speaker's

voioe at the end of the poem 1s

8

powerful dramatio devioe.

Similar to ttThe Holy Innooents," yet Wlique in
itself, is the poem. "Christmas in Black Rook. tt
places Blaok Rock on Long Island Sound.

rrhe poem

Just glanoing

through the poem, we see that Christ's name is mentioned
three times.

The first time it is used in the third person,
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as desoription:

"Christ God's red shadow."

speaks plainly to an objeotive addressee:

This use
anyone.

The

next two times that Christ's name is used, it i8 1n direot
address whioh implies that the direotion of the poem has
shifted.

It we look at the poem more oaretully, we will

see that a voioe sets the

for action in the first

steg~

stanza and that a voice within that voioe speaks ita problem to Chris t.
Sinoe the tirst-stanza-voice has the role ot desoriptlve narrator, every word must carry some significanoe
for the setting and

a~osphere

ot the poem.

Words in poetry,

ill tact, always have a great oonnotative and denotative

sanse.

In support at this statement, David Daioh•• says

that it is the use ot words that, to a great extent, determines the very nature at poetry.

He says, turther, that

"good poetry is the result ot the adequate oounterpointing

ot the different resouroes ot words (meaning, assooiations,
rhythm, musio, order, and so forth) in establishing a total
oomplex at signitioant expression.")
In Lowell's poem, the tirst voioe says:

Christ Godts red shadow hangs upon the wall
The dead leat's eoho on these hours
Whose burden spindles to no breath at all;
Hard at our heels the huntress moonlight towers
And the green needles bristle at the glass
) A ~tu~~ ot Literature tor Readers and Critios,
Ithaoa, New YOr,
48; 139.
-
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~ers of detense-plants where the treadmill night
Ohurns up Long Island Sound with piston-fist.
Tonight, my child, the litele •• leaves will mass,
Heaving and heaping, as the swivelled light
Burns on the bell-spar in the fruitless mist. 4
It 1s late evening and the last red rays ot the
sett1ng sun, reflect1ng God, the God who was Inoarnate,
oatches one dead leat left

hBn~ing

on a bough.

The ray pro-

jects the leaf's shadOW onto the wall and 1t does not move

tor there is no wind this Christmas night.

R1ght behind the

sunset, the moon, olassioally the huntress, like a light on
a tower, picks out the pine needles on the trees and they
seem to resent the squat new detense plants that are quickly
swallowed in the blaok night.

The voice, explaining to his

ohild-audience, says that tonight the wind will heap together
and unturl all the dead leaves in the beaoon's light.
Then

8

quieter voioe speaks to this night's Ohrist

Child and desoribes e contrast of Christmases.

The moon

moves behind the evergreen soreen and a shaft of light strikes
Mary's band reaohing to the Child while, at the same time,
drunken Poles tram the night-shitts stagger along to the inoongruous juke-box blare ot "Hosannah in exoelsis Domino."
The orig1nal voice returns in an address to the child atter
having made the observation ot inoompat1bi11ties.

4

Lowell, Robert,

~ ~earY'8

He says

Castle, 6.
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that Christtlas night is the time when the saints in hesven
are tree to roam the earth.

And he observes, going baok to

the swirling leaves trom the tirst stanza, that the leaves
will all tall to the ground.
towall seems to like the leat-image.
oonsistently in the poem. "DaT1~ and Bathsheba,"
seen in the seoond ohapter ot this thesis.

Be used 1t
8S

we have

In this poem,

"Christmas in Blaok Rook," he again keeps repeating the
word.

In the third stanza he personities December, "old

leeoh," as leating through Autumn's store in a clever pun.
Tbe first voioe oontinues in its address to the ohild.
It goes back on another earlier idea and says that this
leating goes on out on the oauseway where
Poland has unleashed its dogs
To bay the moon upon the 81e ok Rook shore. 5
a not-too-tlattering rehearsal ot the !mage ot the drunken
Poles in stanza two.

This pioture is counterpointed with

a delicate image (Lowell seems to 11ke to use shooking oontrasts within

8

poem):

Under our windOWs, on the rotten logs
~e moonbeam'6bObb1ng like an apple, enags
The und ertow •
We are beck, here, to the leaves asain.

Then

that seoond voice, a voioe within the tirst voioe, which

5 Ibid.
6 !DlCr.

-
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addresses Christ, moans its complaint or disappointment.
Atter all the years ot Christmases, there are .till men
who are not attected by Christ God.
Slither
Ot ice;
To hang
And the

o Christ, the spiralling years
with child and manger to a ball
and whet i. man? We tear our raga
the Furies by their Itching ears.
green needles nal1 us to the wall. 7

There i8 a wholene •• to this poem; it oomes tull
circle.

The intertwining ot the leaYe. and the moonlight

is etteotive; and in the last stanza, there 1. a dlstinct
echo ot the tirat atanza.

Christ God' a red shadow had

hung a dead leat'lil ahadow upon the wall.

Now

the moon-

light shining through the plnes nails the apeaker and
tho.e he includes in the "us" to the wall.

The comparison

oan be extended to its 11mits, ot course, sinoe the speaker
plaoe. the sugg.stion betore the reader.
Very dltterent in tone tram "Chris tma. in Black
Rock" i. the poem "Salem."
In salem sea.iok spindritt dritts or skip.
To the canvas tlapping on the seaward panes
UntU the knitting sailor stabs at ships
Nosing like .heep ot Morpheus throUlh hi. brain's
Asylum. Seaman, seaman, how the dratt
Lashe. the oily slick about your head,
Searing up whitecapa' Seaman, Charon'. ratt
Dump. ita damned gooda into the harbor-bed-There sewage sickens the rebellIous .ea••

7

-

Ibicl.

6S
~amember, seaman, Salam fishermen
Once hung their nimble tleets on the Great Benks.
Where was it that New England bred the men
Who quartered the Leviathan's tat tlanks 8
And tought the British Lion to his knees?

-

A Lit. article characterizes this poem a8 one ot
Lowell's best-known shorter poems, "a lament tor dead sailors
and tor the pa8t greatness ot the port ot salem."9

This oon-

clusion is evident from the poem itselt, but the device Lowell uses to aohieve his result is not

~ediately

unless we tirst hear out the voioe speaking.
lines evidently set the soene again.

apparent

The tirst tour

The tossed

se~-spray

SlApS against the oanvas on the outgoing ships as a drowsy
sailor sits on a dook in Salem and sews canvas.

A8

the 8eil-

or stitohes he nods sleepily end, instead ot counting the

proverbial sheep, he needles ships salling around in his
sleepy

m1n~.

By the tirth line the sailor is asleep and a

yoioe within the tirst voioe penetrates his dream where he
i8 sinking by bis boat.

~e

wind swirls the oil tram the

sinking boat around the drowning seilor's head a8 the sea
Then the voioe proposes another image tor

is ohurned up.

the sleeping sailor:

Charon dumps bis load ot hell-bound

souls into the barbor where the dead bodies pollute the
ohurning waters.

.A

third image links up with the harbor.

Ibid., 26.
Poet Wins the PulItzer Prize", New York.
XXII, May 19, 1947, 91.
8

9

~ze
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It was here at the Salem port that the tishermen used to
dook: their light boa ts.
more poignant image:

This idea oalls up a tourth, a

where are those noble seamen now.

where oan suoh be found as those who sailed from Salem and
oonquered the British?

.

This poem gives evidenoe of the statement by A •
HsrrigAn the t "Lowell in his poetry wars Ageins t ••• the deoay
of New England tredi tiona "10

The omission 1.n the quotation

reters to the two other towell
works, and modern Boston."

tArge~8:

"Satan in all his

Just in passing, we might men-

tion that these two attaoks are well-made in "Christmas in
Blaok Roole" and "The Cruoifix," respeotively.
Lowell has a long poem oalled "Between the Poroh
and the Altar."

The title smaoks ot oritioism beoause it

reoalls Christ's oondemnation ot the Pharisees who a;toned
the prophets between these two limits.
seotioned into tour parts:

Lowell' 8 poem i8

"Mother and Son," "Adam and

Eve," "Katherine's Dream," and "At the Altar."

It is the

seoond and fourth poem that we will oonsider, sinoe 8aoh
part ot the whole poem may be oonsidered

8S

a unit with-

out losing nor destroying the meaning.
In the seoond poemfl

the interior rebellion and

10 South AtlAntic ~uarterll' "Amerioan Formalists".
Durham, North Oarol!na, XLIX. ctoSer, 1950, 485.
11 Lowell, Robert, ~ Weaty's Castle, 42.
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dlsgruntledneu that mounts up untl1 the last line makes a
staggering lmpect on the reader's mind.

A voloe begins the

poem. end glves us the point of view, the looation.
in Conoord ot glorious
lOOKS at

8

m~ories

We are

and the person who speaKs

monumentary statue ot one ot the Concord farmers

who lett his plough to insure treedom and equality in a New
World.

Only now

~he

statue. the tarmer, standing out in the

sun,
sizzles on his sha tt a 11 day.
He is content and centuries away
From white-hot Conoord, and he stands on guard.
Or 18 be melting down like soulptured lard?
His hand Is crisp and steady on the plough.
There is a note ot resentment sounded already tor
the "sate" tarmer In hls tield.
threat ot

Cono~rd A~W

He is tar removed trom the

and he cen afford to stand there.

Now thi81nltlal voloe gives way to a more personal voice that addresses e woman,
title suggesta.

8

modern Eve, as the

The voioe now beoomes a new Adam's voioe;

not the new Adam of the New TestRment, but the tallen Adam
tram Eden.

He speaks the situation:
! quarrelled with you, but

~m happy now
To while away my l1te tor your unrest
Of terror. Never to have lived is best;
Man t8~:d)~d Eve with Death. I taste my wite
And children while I hold your hands. I knite
Their names into this elm. WhAt is exempt?

The age-old curse of death and decay 1s upon this
Adam who bas again betrayed truth, his l1te. for pity ot
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this Eve.

1he disoontent that heckles man for death both-

ers the lover.
of wrong.

These lines are tilled with the nervousness

'rhe Adam is reoonciled to be unhappy beoause he

sees no way out.

Never to have lived seems better than to

meet deeth day by day, for death lurks in eaoh pleasure.
The disoontent does not

se~

so muoh to be in the knowledge

of the oertainty of death as in the reminder ot what oould
have been if sin bad not come between.

Adam carves the

symbols of Truth, ot wholeness and lite, into the elm-tree;
but there is the certainty that the tree, too, will deoay.
Nothing is free trom death.
Then he taoes that Concord termer, oomplaoently
fondling his plough.
I eye the statue with an awed oontempt
And see the puritanioal tacade
Ot the white church that Irish exl1es made
For Patriok--that Coloniel from Rome
Had magloked the oharmed serpents trom their hame,
As though he were a Piper. Will his breath
Sooroh the red dragon ot my nerves to death?
There are three objeots ot contempt that Adam
names here.

The fermer earns his soorn beoause he looks as

it it is ell so simple:

just to stand there as a symbol tor

freedom when Conoord can still be so tyrannized. as Adam i&
wi thin hims elf. ' '!hen he looks a t the stolid li t tle ohuroh,
another bulwark of freedom and the people are not tree.

The

ohurch was built by the Irish in honor ot St. Patriok who
treed their land from snakes.

But Adam is contemptuous tor
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suoh magio as long as he still harbors the Serpent of desire
and sin.
Adam end his Eve walk along.

He desoribes the

action:
By sundown we are on the shore. You walk
A little W8Y betore me and I talk
Halt to ~self and halt aloud. They lied,
My oold-eyed seedy tethers when they died,
Or rather threw their lives aW8Y, to fix
sterile, forbidding nameplates on the brioKs
Above a kettle. Jesus rest their soulst

His oontention is voioed_

The New England farmers

of the Revolution didn't tight tor freedom.

They

g~ined

re-

nown, instead.
While modern Adam mulls over the laok ot integrity
he finds around him beoause ot the laok in himself, Eve has
a little trouble:
You ory for help. Your market-basket rolls
With all its baking apples in the l~ke.
You watoh the whorish slither of the snake
That ohokes a duokling. When we try to kiss,
Our eyes are slits and cringing, and we hiss;
Soales glitter on our bodies as we tall.
The Farmur melts upon his pedestal.
Eve, paralleling her namesake, ories for the apple
she should not retrieve.
death to

8

She sees the seduotive snake bring

duokling and yet there is no understanding.

This

new Adam and new Eve beoome their own seduoers, end they will
meet death.
The last line of the poem goes baok again to the
initial voioe.

Adam, silent now, reduoed to death, vanishes.

The Farmer

~tatue
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in the sun seems to melt on its pedestal,

proving the old adage to be revers1ble:

"Like son, 11ke

fa ther."
The tall ot this later Adam and his little likelihood to rise again leaves a rutile taste in the mouth.
Lowell moV'es into the fourth part ot the poem,12

Aa

he does

not relieve the futility, but rather, he speeds up the tempo
so that the reader submerges a little more quiokly.

Atter

the opening desoription with its bright lights and noise,

the aotion and pulse or the poem is notioeably aooelerated.
The first voioe explains to the general addressee
the situat10n.
I sit at a gold table with my girl
Whose eye11ds burn with brandy. !Nbs t a whirl
Of Easter eggs is oolored by the lights,
As the Norwegian dancer's orystalled tights
Flash with her naked leg'. high-booted skate,
Like Northern Lights upon my wetohing plate.
The twinkling steel above me is a star;
I am a tallen Chris tmas tree. Our oar
Raoes through seven red-llghts--then the road
Is unpatrolled end empty. and a load
ot ply-wood with a tail-light makes us slOW.

He and his girl, after a gala evening of brandy
and tloor-shows. and bright lights, get into the oar and
speed through red-11ghts. to the highway in a bree thlessness
until they are slowed down behind a truok poled high with
lumber.

He takes advantage ot the break:
12

-Ibid., 45.
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! turn and whisper in her ear.

You know
I want to leave my mother and my wife,
You wouldn't have me tied to them tor life •••
Time run., the windshield runs with stars. The PMt
Is cities trom a train, until at last
Its esoalating end blaak-windowed bloaks
Recoil against a Gothio churoh.
The voiae takes aare of all the action in the poem.

The voice within that first voioe, however, speaks to the
woman in the oar and we get their relationship for the tirst
time.

To bave oalled her his

not so aoourate.

"g1rl~'

in the first line was

Aotually, the woman, it not his mistress,

is well an the way to assuming the role.

This inner voioe,

whioh reveals the oonfliat 1n the poem, speaKS the three
lines, and is interrupted.

Evidently the oar has been able

to pass the truok and the race 1s resumed.

The oar streaks

down the road, past darkened houses, until it orashes into

8

ohurch.
The olocks
Are tolling. I am dying. The shooked stones
Are fal11ng like a ton ot brioKs Bnd bones
That snap and splinter and desoend in glas8
Betore a priest who mumbles through his Mass
And sprinkles holy water; and the Day
Breau with 1 ts 11gb. tn1ng. on the man at ola '1,
!!!.!! .;;;4aa=-.rs.... valde.
The apao t ot the oar orashes the ohuroh down and
kills the driver.

Ths woman drops out of the poem oomplete-

ly sinoe death 1s a personal and lonely adventure.

The poet

handles a clich' in a uniq~e way when he invests the talling
church "11ke a ton at br1oks" with all the possible literal

truth the

w~ds

oan have.
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Whether a priest was aotuslly

saying Mass behind the crumbling walls. or whether he is
there only by assooiation in the dead mants mind. is not
important.

itbat is ot note is that the 'nioe oarries us

trom the realm of time into eternity.

In a oonseoutive ao-

oount, we see the man very muoh full of lite, then dying,

.

and :f'inally we see him on his partioular day of judgement.

Now he is a very mortal man and with appropriateness, the
speaker desoribes the day with words trom the Libera
at the
-- .
Requiem Mass' a day exoeedingly bitter. We have followed
the men through to oondemnation.

Now he goes on speaking,

this time from hell:
Here the Lord
Is Luoifer in harness: hand on sword.
He watches me for Mother, Bnd will turn
The bier Bnd baby-carriege where I burn.
Luoifer is only the Lordts tool tor justioe.
Now the man who would break trom his mother and wife, tinds
tha t he is very muoh an infant in the wisdom of the world.
The poem is unusual in its course through the
events that finally end in hell.

This poem is probably one

of the best examples of' the type of poem we ere oonsidering
in this ohapter.

The ohange in voioe without a ohange 1n

person 1s very evident.
It 1s not diffioult to separate the voioes, either. 1n the seoond pert of the poem entitled "The Death of

13
the SherIff:n

The sheriff, we learn in the first part of

the poem, had gone insane and bad been locked away.

Now

he 1s dead and the undertaker removed the body tor its
burial preparation.

One important thiar,:

the sherift 1s

an uncle to the one who speaks the poem.
In the seoond part ?f the poem, nThe Portrait, "13
the nephew'. voioe sets the scene and the condition.

He bas

been drinking until the whIskey makes him vengeful and hot.
He sweeps the oandelabrum trom the mantel's top where he is
leaning and his hot breath seems to sooroh the fIgured panel
of PoseIdon in the olassioal pose with his trident in the
air.

The nephew stares into a painted oup on the mantel

end sees the busy ohipmunk etched there.

The burning pine-

oones in the fireplaoe pop and flash on the oil-portrait ot
his now dead

~~ole.

The nephew's bile, aroused by emotIon

and whiskey, forces beeds of perspiration to roll otf his
forehead onto

8

ship-model that he scrapes with his unole's

tile.
Next the nephew turns to a oopy of Vergil and
tries translating a penoilled line that he pOints out.

He

reminisoes and a voioe within the first voioe that merely
desoribed his aotions to anyone, speaks to his unole. He
notes that human nature ba. not changed from Aeneas' day
1)

-Ibid.,

L
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down to his own.
a war.

Helen was dishonored then end brought on

He would ohoose Helen, too.

o.ome taOk to him.

Snatches of the Aeneid

He leaves off speaking to his unole and

the voioe rwlthin the voioe is silent.

'lb.e nephew speaks out:

I am ohilled,
I drop the barbless fly into my purse
Beside his niokel shield. It is Godts Qurse,
God's, that bas purpled Luoifer with tear
And '.burning. God has willed;
I litt the window. Digging bas begun,
The hill road sparkles, and the mourners' oars
Wheel with tne whited sepulohres ot stars
To light the worldly dead-march ot the sun.
The 08sual narrative ot the end ot this poem bas
about it the sterk funeral grief one would expect.

In a de-

taohed way. almost, the nephew drops the useless fishhook
rem.emberanoe into his purse by t,ne sheriff's badge.
sents Godts ourse ot death that makes men feer hell.

ae

re-

The

nephew throws open the windOW and hears tbe gra ve diggers
at work.

It Is

8

bright night and the oars refleot the

stars whloh, in tllrn. are the heralds of the

SIln.

a symbol

in its tllrn tor passing time.

The human tOlloh ot body reaotiDns in this poem
is interesting.

The nephew himself speaks his own dis-

traughtness by repeatedly mentioning his temperature.

In

the first stanza he is dripping with perspiration,1nduoed
by tear ot death and whiskey.

In the lest stanza he is

alternately ohilled and then warm enough to open the window.
There i8 a olamminess ot death about the poem.

r
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~ere

in poems.

is an advantage in using this mode ot voioe

The voioe within the voioe otters a variation in

tempo .thet is a suooesstul teohnique.
voioe is the quieter voioe.

Ordinarily, the inner

...
OHAPl'ER IV
OONCLUSION
Lite' 8 artiole on Robert Lowell ,to whioh we
have already reterred, 8ays that the poet "writes with Old

Testament sombrenes8 about death and about a world ot violent passions in which the individual soul battles against
the inertia ot sooiet1_

ae

uses established end tamiliar

forms, but his tight, allusion-packed imeges are not easily
understood."l

There is no doubt in our mind that the four-

told statement here is oorreot.
the quotation on11 insofar
more prominenoe.

8S

We would, perhaps, amend

we would give the last olause

Lowell writes with such dovetailed and

olose.fitting symbols, that his meaning is often diffioult
to understand.

It 1s preo1sely beoause ot this diffioulty

that he makes a good testing-oase ot the aid to interpretation ot poetry by means ot Viewing e poem tram the aspect ot voioe and address.
To hear all poems as a poetts personal and un1

"Prize Poet Wins the Puli tzer Award

York, XXII, May 19, 1947.

91~
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qualitied opinion on the partioular topio is not to hear
the poems at all.

It is tor this reason that we make the

earliest distinotion in the voioe ot the poem.

Just as any-

thing spoken must be made vooal by a person, so everything
written must be made vooal also.

'£he ditferenoe, however,

is the t when a person speaks, ·he takes the responsibili ty

ot his speeoh to himself.
in his own name.

He utters his own oonviotions

Stallman, upholding Eliot on the matter

ot the way in whioh ,a poet wri tes. says tbs t the poet produoes a "fusion ot these two poles ot the mind:

emotion and

thought";2 but it may be anyone's emotion and thought, not
neoessarily his own.
Sinoe it is not aoourate, then, to stylize all
that a poet pens as it it were his awn direot quotation, we
say that the poet adapts his words to a voioe.

Same poems

have one voioe, whioh we have called "the speaker's voioe",
not beoause it was to be identitied with the person ot
Robert Lowell; but beoause it was the initial voioe he used
to speak the emotion and thought he wished to have expressed.

It more than one voioe is used in a poem, there
1s some element of dialogue introduoed.

It does not matter

2 Stallman, Robert {)foaster, Criti~ues and EaselS
in Crit1oism, 1929-194$, RepresBnting the Aoh evme~ot
MOdern British an Imirioan Cri'ios, New York, 1949. 500.

who

speaks~ith
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the first voioe nor even it an inanimate

objeot is made vocal; it another voloe ls reoognized, a
new oategory of poems is introduoed.
note that Lowell's Pulitzer wlnner,

It ls interesting to
~

Weaqts Castl.,

has proportionately tewer poems ln this seoond group than
his later volume,

1!!! Ml11s .2!

~

KavanauMs.

Where there i& dlalogue, there is more potential
drama than where a single voloe speaks.

This is very under-

standable, tor dialogue presupposes some sort ot aharaoterization; and this, in turn, demands action.

Poems ot a single

vol08 may be oonoerned wlth An emotion or ldea written tor
the saKe ot its beauty, uniqueness, poetio value.

There oan

be no dramatio impaot, however, unless the voloe aasumes the
role at a detinite objeotlve oharaoter.
The thlrd mode ot expresslon we bave looked at ls
that whioh utilizes a voioe within the original voioe at the
poem.

The poet speaks through his words as one would think

in his mind.

To oarry the analogy turther, when the voioe

within the voloe speaks, it ls a8 it the person thlnking is
made to 8ay somethlng, to oarry on a disoussion within
selt.

h~

His voioe, his mind, has within itself a seoond voloe

whioh oan be made vooal.

Or, lt may be that ln a poem. a

poet addresses one person (a8 the voioe in "Christmas ln
Blaok Rook" addresses the ohild) and suddenly turns to address a seoond addressee.

Thls ls an express10n ot the

19

...

versatility ot the mind that oan tollow more than one ohannel

ot thought at a time without getting the different ideas misplaoed and without the ditterent idea8 being responsible tor
eaoh other.
This mode ot interpreting poetry arises organioally trom poetry itself.

It is

~ore

oompaot than I. A. Riohards'

analysis ot poems into four kinds ot meanings:

sense, teeling,

tone, and intention,) in whioh "sense" would be oomparable
to what we bave been ter.ming "address" and "tone" would be
a by-produot ot "voioe" whioh ohanges with the audienoe or
hearer's attitude.
One word yet on Lowell's personal opinion ot
poetry.

Sinoe poems do not the poet make, it would be ot

interest to know at first-hand what qualities a suooesstul
poet like Robert Lowell considers essential tor poems.

This

time, it is aotually Lowell who speaks in an artiole he wrote
on John Crowe Ransom tor the Sewanee Review.

He

says that

there ls, in good poetry, an "Wlusual struotural olarity,
the rhetorioal fireworks ot exposition, description and
dialogue; but e.en more:

the stioking to oonorete human

subjeots--the hardest; and a balanoe, oontrol, matureness,
nimbleness, toughness, and gentleness of temperament."4
3 Riohards, I. A. , Praotioal qritioism, A Study
of Literary Judgment, London, 1929, 179.
4 "John Hansom's Conversation", Sewanee, Tennessee, LVI, July, 1948, 376.

r.__----~----------------------~
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llthough the list ot qualities 1s distressingly
long, they ere all apparent in Lowell's poetry; it not
oorporately in his single poems, at least throughout his
poetry.

From. reading his poetry, we could have arr! ved at

the oonolusion Lowell has stated tor us here.
poetry ot vibrant voioes and

t~roetul

addresses.

ot this, it 1s a poetry rioh in meaning.

I

Hia is a
Because

...
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